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Wilson to be honored during today's festivities
Fulfiller of many roles to speak
at Founder's Ddy Convocation
Bv STEPH MoHL
NEWSCDOOR

Student at age 16, professor of English for more than 40 years, dean of
the college, Provost and now vice
president for special projects. After
fulfilling these and many more roles
at Wake Forest during the last 50
years, it is little wonder that Edwin G.
Wilson is sometimes called "Mr.
Wake Forest."
Wilson performed one more role
today: keynote speaker at Founder's
Day Convocation at I I a.m. in Wait
Chapel.
Wilson will also be honored at the
dedication ceremony for the Edwin
G. Wilson Wing of the Z. Smith
Reynolds Library at 3:30p.m. today
in the atrium.
Since he left his horne in Leaks ville
to attend Wake Forest College in I 939,
Wilson's life and the life of the university have been entwined.
As an undergraduate, he was elected
to the Phi Beta Kappa and Omicron
Delta Kappa honor societies and was
editor of the Howler. He earned his
bachelor of arts degree in 1943.
After serving in the Navy during
World War II and after earning his

master's and doctorate degrees in
English from Harvard University,
Wilson returned to Wake Forest as a
faculty member in 195 I.
Moving to Winston-Salem with the
college in 1956, Wilson has helped
guide Wake Forest along the road to
becoming a nationally-recognized
university.
As Provost for 23 years, he supervised the establishment of residential
centers in London and Venice and the
establishment of a new, voluntary relationship with the North Carolina
Baptist State Convention.
In addition to Wilson's address,
which is titled "ToHonortheLegacy,"
the Medallion of Merit was awarded
during Convocation to an outstandingrnemberofthe university community.
Other awards presented include: the
ODK Award for Contribution to Student Life, the Reid-Doyle Prize for
Excellence in Teaching, the Award
for Excellence in Research and the
Sara Lee Excellence A ward.
MernbersofODKandMortarBoard
were recognized, and Weston P.
Hatfield, a lifetime member of the
board of trustees, dedicated the Presidential Chain of Office.

Dedication of library
wing to be held today
to honor vice president
BY STEPH MoHL
NEWS EDITOR

The new $7.3 million wing of the Z. Smith Reynolds
Library will be dedicated today in honor of Edwin G.
Wilson, the vice president for special projects and a
professor of English, as part of Founder's Day events.
Wilson will attend a dedication ceremony at 3:30p.m.,
at which time his portrait will be unveiled. The portrait
will hang at the entrance to the four-level Edwin G. Wilson
Wing, in the 61-foot-high-atrium that connects the new
addition to the original part of the library.
K. Wayne Smith, the president and chief executive
officer of the Online Computer Library Center (OCLC), a
non-profit library service and the country's most widelyused computer bibliographic data base, will give an address titled "People, Places and Things of Value" at the
dedication.
Nearly 14,000 libraries, including the Wake Forest
library, use the OCLC system, which is used for cataloging materials and arranging interlibrary loans. Recently,
OCLC introduced a new computerized system called
FirstSearch that allows scholars, not only trained librarians, to search for books and journal articles.
The new wing will mark the library's transition to using
computer technology to enhance its services.
Rhoda K. Channing, the director of the library, said:
See Library, Page 5

Old Guid and Black me photo

The Edwin G. Wilson Wing of the Z. Smith Reynolds Library, now completed, will be
dedicated at a ceremony at 3:30 p.m. today in the atrium.

Wilson beloved by Wake Forest cormnunity for over half a century
Bv EDDIE SouTHERN
AssiSTANT N~s EorroR

At the 1990 spring commencement, President Thomas K. Hearn Jr. announced that the
new wing of the Z. Smith Reynolds Library
would be named after Edwin G. Wilson, the
vice president for special projects and former
Provost.
The moment Hearn made the announcement, everyone in attendance rose to their feet
and cheered.
Patricia Johansson, an associate dean who
was present at the ceremony, said: "I've seen
other standing ovations, but never one so
spontaneous. It's what a standing ovation
ought to be. That was something to see and
feel."
Two years later, the completed wing is to be

dedicated to Wilson in a ceremony at 3:30
today in the library atrium. Wilson was also
the featuredspeakeratFounders' Day Convocation this morning.
The man whose name brought an audience
to its feet has always impressed those who
know him as a man of integrity and leadership.
Bynum Shaw, a professor of journalism,
lived in the same house as Wilson when both
were undergraduates on the old Wake Forest
campus in the early 1940s. "We've been
friends for half a century. He's certainly one
of my favorite people in the world," Shaw
said.
"The basis of it all is his extreme humanity," Shaw said. "He is a friendly, outgoing
person who seems always to be interested in
other people. You get the feeling that when

you talk to him, he listens. . . . People are
automatically drawn to him, sometimes in
awe. of course."
The honors Wilson has received and the
positions he has held are many and varied. At

"Tbe basis of it all is his extreme
humanity."
Bynum Shaw
Professor of journalism

Wake Forest, he has been a student, a professor, the dean of the college, the Provost and, of
course, the vice president for special projects.
As a student, he was a member of Phi Beta
Kappa and Omicron Delta Kappa honor soci-

eties, the editor of Tire Howler, and graduated
summa cum laude in 1943.
He now serves as Wake Forest's faculty
representative to the Athletic Coast Conference and the National Collegiate Athletic
Association.
"Mr. Wake Forest,'' however, has also contributed to the community and the nation.
During World War II, he served in the Navy
as the executive officer of his ship, making
him second only to the captain.
Since returning to Wake Forest in 1951, he
has headed the Piedmont Opera Company,
the Winston-Salem Arts Council and has
served on the Urban Arts Advisory Committee.
He is currently on the community advisory
board of the Stevens Center and the board of
visitors at Winston-Salem State University.

In I 966, Esquire magazine included him in
its list of 33 "Super-profs," a list based on
student recommendations.
He was also named the Raleigh News and
Observer's 'Tar Heel of the Week."
Wilson was born in I 923 in the town of
Leaksville, in Rockingham County. He had
three brothers and one sister. He was educated
in the public schools before enrolling in Wake
Forest College at the age of 16.
"Leaksville was a very small town," Wilson said. "There was not a great deal to do
there. It was a kind of typical small N.C. town
of 50 years ago.
"About the only entertainment in the town
when I was a boy was the movies and baseball
games.
"People did not have a great deal in terms of
See Wilson, Page 5

Chairman of board to consider allowing
OG&B to attend trustees' closed meetings
BY JAY

WooDRUFF

ASSOCIATE MANAUING EorroR

The chairman of the board of trustees will consider a request from
the Old Gold and Black to have a student reporter attend future
meetings at the board's meetings today and Friday.
· Junior Steph Mohl, the OG&B news editor, sent a letter to Sandra
Boyette, the vice president of public aff!lirs, Jan. 27 requesting access
to the board's meetings. Boyette said she forwarded the request to
Leon Corbett, the vice president and university c0unsel and the
secretary of the board.
Corbett said he will referMohl's request to D. Wayne Calloway, the
chairman of the board. As chairman, Calloway has the authority to
grant or deny admission to meetings or to put the decision before the
board of trustees.
The Trustee Handbook says: "In addition to members of the board
the following may attend meetings unless excluded by the board: (I)

·.

·INSIDE

Black Pride: Recognizing
black contributions to American society is not just a monthlong endeavor.
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Officers of the board who are not members. (2) The President, Vice
Presidents and Provost of the University. (3) Other persons designated
by the board or by the chairman."
Boyette said she thinks it is unlikely that the board of trustees will
grant the OG&B's request.
"Wake Forest has a tradition established that the meetings of the
board of trustees are closed to the news media," she said. "A decision
to open the meetings to the OG&B could not be limited to the OG&B.
We would have to let representatives in from all news organizations."
Although the OG&B is published by the university, it does not
receive special treatment from the university, Boyette said. "In the
Public Affairs Office, we deal with the OG&B as we do with any other
news organization," she said. "We deal with OG&B reporters exactly
as reporters from Winston-Salem are treated."
Boyette said she attends the board of trustees meetings, and that all
media organizations, including the OG&B, receive press releases
See Trustees, Page 3

New alcohol policy, to replace
interim rules, not yet finished
BY NATALIE CoFFER
OLD GOLD AND BLACK REPORttR

An alcohol policy, to replace the interim
alcohol policy that was implemented by the
administration in the fall, may not be finished
for six more weeks, according to sophomore
Rebecca Gentry, a member of the Student
Life Committee.
Gentry said it may take six weeks to complete the final draft of the policy because it is
"a long, step-by-step process."
Since the middle of the fall semester, members ofthe Student Life Committee, which is
composed of students, faculty members and

administrators, have been discussing changes.
but Gentry said the committee will be meeting
several times in the next few weeks to make
more changes.
Mark Leary, a professor of psychology and
the chainnan of the Student Life Committee,
said committee members do not agree about
what will stay in the policy and what will be
modified.
They have been reviewing reports and recommendations made by an ad hoc committee
formed to study the interim alcohol policy and
its effectiveness.
Within a month, student leaders will meet
See Policy, Page 3
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Give of yourself
Junior Brandon Pemberton gets information about the Battered Women's
Shelter from junior Carla Martin at the spring Volunteer Service Corps fair
Tuesday. Any students who could not attend the fair but would like to
volunteer should call Henry Cooper, the coordinator for volunteer services, between 2-5 p.rn. at Ext. 5290.
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Student trustee says tuition needs to be increased
BY KIMBERLY GRIFFING

• Fire lane parking discouraged
After complaints from the Winston-Salem Fire
Department, University Security is urging drivers
to stop parking in campus fire lanes.
"The fire department is especially concerned about
frequent violations in parking lots next to Taylor,
Davis and Kitchin houses, as well as Reynolda
Hall," said Regina Lawson, the director of security.
Officers will keep a close watch on the fire lanes,
and violators will be ticketed, she said.

• Medical record policy announced
The Student Health Service announced that it will
keep the medical records of students, alumni and
employees for 10 years after the patient's last visit.
The records will then be destroyed. Beginning with
students who enrolled in fall 1986, immunization
records will be kept for more than 10 years.

• LAP to hold study seminars
The Learning Assistance Program will hold a
series of study break seminars at 8 p.m. every
Monday in Benson 407. This week's topic will be
"Optimal GPA." The seminars will feature door
prizes and refreshments.
'

• Japanese historian to speak
Herman Ooms, a professor of history at the University of California at Los Angeles and an internationally renowned Japanese historian, will speak on
politics and women in the late 17th and early 18th
centuries in Japan at 8 p.m. Friday in Benson 407.
The lecture is being sponsored by the Distinguished Lecture Series of the Association for Asian
Studies, the department of history, the Office of
International Studies, the Program in East Asian
Languages and Literature and the Women's Studies
Program.

• Religion professor to lecture
Leonard Swidler, a professor at the Institute for
Interreligious, Interideological Dialogue at Temple
University, will facilitate a panel discussion on
"Why Christians Need to Dialogue With - NOT
Proselytize- Non-Christians" at9 p.m. Monday in
DeTamble Auditorium.
Respondents on the panel include Imam Khalid
Griggs of the Community Mosque; Bill Angell, a
professor at the Ecumenical Institute; and Rabbi
Thomas P. Liebschutz of the Temple Emanuel.
The lecture is sponsored by the department of
religion.

• Senate candidate to speak
Sue Myrick, the former mayor of Charlotte and
the Republican candidate for the United States •
Senate, will speak at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Benson
401C.

• Children's expert to speak
The department of psychology will sponsor a
colloquium on "Social-Cognitive Processes in
Children's Social Behavior" at 3:15p.m. Wednesday in Winston 223. The speaker will be Cynthia
Erdsley of the University of lllinois at ChampaignUrbana.

• Visiting author to lecture
Stanley Deetz, an author and associate professor
of communication and organizational theory at
Rutgers University, will speak at 7 p.m. Feb. 13 in
Scales 102. Deetz will discuss his most recent book,
Democracy in the Age of Corporate Colonization:
Developments in Communication and the Politics
of Everyday Life.
.
He is one of four visiting lecturers in the Great
Teachers series, which is sponsored annually by the
department of speech communications and theater
arts.

• Physicist to talk on 'Big Bang'
Astronomer Gary Steigman will discuss the connections between the big bang theory and particle
physics in a lecture titled "Cosmic Connections:
The Early Universe, the Ultimate Accelerator" at 4
p.m. Feb. 13 in Olin 101. Steigman is a professor of
physics and astronomy at Ohio State University.

• Computer classes to be offered
The Computer Center is offering the following
computer classes: "Advanced Mac," Feb. 11, time
and place to be announced; and "Advanced PC,"
Feb. 13, time and placed to be announced. For more
details or to sign up for classes call Ext. 5261.

• Chemistry fellowships available
The department of chemistry will sponsor an 11week undergraduate research program this summer
for rising sophomores through rising seniors. The
program is not restricted to declared chemistry
majors. Participants in the program will receive a
fellowship grant, which will pay for housing and
provide a $2,500 stipend.
Information and applications are available from
Susan C. Jackels, a professor of chemistry, at Ext.
5514. Applications are due by March 2.

• Rotary applications available
Applications for the Rotary Foundation Ambassadorial Scholarships for undergraduate or graduate
study abroad during 1993-94 are available in
Reynolda 207. The purpose of the scholarships is to
further international understanding and friendly relations among people of different countries.
For more information, contact Susan Faust, the
assistant to the vice president for special projects, at
Ext. 5891.
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Junior Allison Overbay, the student representative on the board
of trustees, told the Student Government Legislature that tuition
will have to increase next year,
but that the increase will be as low
as possible while still ensuring
that current programs and faculty
salary increases can continue.
Overbay said the reason behind
raising tuition is to increase faculty salaries to a competitive level
so that the university can "get the
best faculty possible." Also, she
said the administration budget will
not increase, but staff salaries will.
She said she understands that
students like herself, as well as
their parents, do not want tuition
to go up, but Overbay said she
understands a lot of things about
how the university uses money
that other students do not know.
She said students pay about 70
percent of their expenses· to attend
Wake Forest, and the rest is provided through endowments. For
example, Overbay said, gifts, not
tuition, paid entirely for the
Benson University Center.
Overbay said money from the
Heritage and Promise Capital
Campaign will go to increase the
size of financial aid and scholarship funds and to pay off debts on
other campus buildings.
THE INCREASE IS PART
of a nationwide "trend in higher
education" to raise tuition costs,
Overbay said. She said public and
private universities are greatly
increasing operating costs.
As an example, Overbay said
Yale University has had to cut
faculty salaries and other expenses
as its $8.8 million budget deficit
increased to $50 million. Also,
she said Oregon State University
raised tuition 36 percent from the
previous year.
In addition, Overbay said, un-

like many universities, Wake Forest is not cutting its need-blind
admissions policy. Need-blind
admission means that applicants
are accepted without the university first having knowledge of the
individual's financial situation.
Overbay said the university will
"find a way to finance" the education of individuals who are accepted toWake Forest but cannot
afford the tuition costs.
Overbay said she is proud that
Wake Forest has "managed so
well" during a time when other
universities are facing financial
difficulties. She said Wake Forest is still "committed" to current
programs and building and beautification plans.
Overbay, who is serving a twoyear term as the only student on .
the 35-40 member board of trustees, said her role was to serve as a
liaison between students and the
trustees.
IN OTHER BUSINESS at the
Tuesdayeveningmeeting, the legislature passed a registration
policy recommendation bill developed by the SG Academic
Committee in collaboration with
Provost David Brown.
The alternative registration
policy is a five-step procedure.
The first step is a departmental
pre-registration for juniors and
seniors within their majors at the
end of the semester prior to the
semester for which they are registering.
Upon returning to school, round
registration would take place in
descending order based upon academic year. In round registration
upperclassmen wbuld list their
first choice classes to ensure enrollment.
Step three would take place on
the third day of registration as
freshmen compile their entire
class schedule according to the
current registration procedure.
Seniors would then follow the

current registration procedure the
next afternoon to finish their class
schedules in step four of the procedure.
The following afternoon, juniors and sophomores· would simultaneously complete their registration according to the current
procedure.
Sophomore David Miller said
the probability that this procedure will be implemented is high.
Miller also said Brown supports
the proposal and will work with
the registrar to see if the program
can be implemented.
Junior Billy Bane, the chairman of the Campus Life Committee, said his committee has talked
with campus administrators, such
as Dan Bertsos, an associate director of Residence Life and
Housing, about implementing a
universal debit card.
THE NEW DEBIT CARD
would combine security and meal
cards into one card, Bane said.
Also, the committee wants to expand the purchasing power of the
meal card to include items in the
Sundry Shop, at vending machines and possibly for washers
and dryers.
Sophomore Parker Huitt, a
member of the Physical Planning
Committee, said the committee
wants to try to limit the number of
parking stickers according to the
number of available parking
spaces.
Huitt said the committee is still
trying to get a campus car vacuum
installed and a staircase built between Babcock and Johnson residence halls.
A bill. by the Charter Committee, which recommended a charter for Greeks Associated for Responsible Drinking, was passed
by the legislature
Senior Lesley Williams, a member of the Campus Life Committee, said G.A.R.D. is part of a
"bigger picture." She said

IJ I

Mall Smith

Senior Chris Baugher, the~ Student Government speaker of the
house, fields a question at the SG meeting Tuesday.
G.A.R.D., along with organiza- faculty and administration to "intions like Safe Rides and Peer vestigate" implementing a policy
Counselors, fall under the um- prohibiting tests to be given on
brella of the B.A.R. tenders orga- the last few days of classes before
nization. The _bill says, "Greek the exam period.
organizations face unique problems regarding alcohol use and
THE PROPOSAL IS based
abuse, and therefore must take an on the idea that students cannot
active role in resolving these prob- adequately prepare for exams belems."
cause the end of the semester
A bill submitted by the Appro- workload increases as professors
priations and Budget Committee . require tests, paflers and regular
was also passed, appropriating class assignments. The legi&la$350 to the Episcopal Student ture tabled the bill so more speFellowship, a chartered organi- cific guidelines could be proposed
zation, for expenses during the to the faculty and administration.
1991-92 academic year.
The legislature approved the
The legislature tabled a bill sub- appointments of· sophomores
mitted by the Academic Commit- Nicole Miller, Ron Rennick,
tee recom111ending a "dead days" Sidney Mitchell and Shelley
period prior to exams.
Wells to the legislature, and the
The recommendation proposes Honor Council appointment of
that the legislature encourage the junior Johnna Rizzo.

Funky Friday offers Pledge Night alternative
BY STEPH MOHL
NEWS Et>ITOR

Students who may be sitting in their rooms on Pledge
Night now have another alternative: Funky Friday.
Funky Friday was described by junior Robert Sigmon,
the founder of the event, as a "lively, pressure-free party"
which was begun last semester on Pledge Night because of
an "outcry from students" for an alcohol-free party environment.
"I found that there were a lot of people sitting in their
rooms on Friday night who didn't wantto be sitting there,"
Sigmon said.
"They were there not because they thought fraternities
are bad, but because they didn't feel comfortable with the
alcohol and sexual pressures," he said.
Sigmon said Funky Friday, which is now being sponsored by various Campus Ministry organizations, was not

intended to segregate Christians from other students but to semester's attendance. The number of Funky Fridays will
provide an alternative environment for students who are be limited to six, and a different Campus Ministry group
uncomfortable with the Greek system.
will sponsor each one.
"There was some concern that this is an attempt to
Sigmon said, "I feel strongly that with different groups
segregate the Christians from the rest of campus, but that (sponsoring the ev.ent), there will be more base support
is totally opposite from our original intention," he said.
and will make for a better party."
;Sigmon said a lot of Greeks attend Funky Friday and, in." ....,Sigmon said the;committee also tried to "iron out the
tum, a lot of the non-Greeks who go to Funky Friday also kinks from last semester," including improving producgo to the fraternity parties.
tion so that all of the music is now professionally mixed.
From that first party on Pledge Night; which. more than
The committee has also garnered a "state of the art"
75 people attended, the event grew ilito a weekly Friday sound system, and the Campus Ministry Lounge in South
night gathering.
·
· ·
Hall, where the event is held, is decorated to create a party
However, attendance fluctuated drastically from. week · atmosphere.
to week, leading Sigmon to form a committee made up of
. The other dates for this semester are: Feb. 21, spanhimself and three other students to look at ways of improv- so red by InterVarsity Christian Fellowship; March 20, by
ing the event, he said.
the Wesley Foundation; April3, by the Baptist Studen1
As a result of the committee's work, changes have been Union; April24, by the Black Christian Fellowship; and
made that Sigmon said he hopes will improve this May 1, by the Catholic Student Association.

Class about history of Wake Forest td be taught
BY S•JZY RICHARD
OLD Got:D AND BLAcK REPORTER

In addition to traditional history courses,
the department ofhistory has added variety
to its curriculum by offering a two-credit
course titled "History of Wake Forest."
The course, which runs from Feb. 11
until April 7, is taught by J. Edwin
Hendricks, a professor of history, and is
open to all students, administrators and
other members of the campus community.
This semester is not the first time Hendricks

has offered the course.
"The first time I offered the class was in
the mid-'70s during the January term,"
Hendricks said. "This is the first time (the
class has been offered) in several years.
Basically, the class was offered this year
because the request came from a student
conference held earlier in the year."
Over 120 students are enrolled in the
course. According to Hendricks, students
may still add the course in the Registrar's
office until the class' first session on Feb.
11.

The class will meet in DeTamble Auditorium.
"History of Wake Forest" will be taught
somewhat differently than traditional history classes. Hendricks said the class will
feature several lecturers on different topics
discussed during the course of the semester.
The course will be divided into two
major sections. The first half of the course
will concern older history of the institution
when Wake Forest College was located in
Wake Forest. The second half of the course

will deal with the move to Winston-Salen
and life since then.
During the first half of the course, students will rely on photocopied material
supplied by Hendricks.
The text for the second half of the course
will be Volume IV: HistoryofWake Forest
College, written by Bynum Shaw, a professor of English. This text covers the
history of the institution from 1943 to
1967.
"We will come as near to the present as
we comfortably can," Hendricks said.

Safe Rides changes
nights of operation
to adapt to demand
BY STACEY REWINKEL
CONTRIBUTINO REPORTER

Safe Rides has changed its days of operation to Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evenings and will no longer be
in service Saturdays.
Senior Margaret Robinson, the president of Safe Rides,
said the change occurred in response to the number of
people attending functions off campus Wednesday nights
as opposed to Saturdays when fraternity parties and other
activities keep students on campus.
Senior Hunter Blake, the secretary/treasurer of the
organization, said, "The executive committee would like
to emphasize that the organization is certainly not limited
to students who have been drinking."
Safe Rides is a student organization designed to educate students about the potential dangers of alcohol abuse.
Blake said one of the programs that Safe Rides has
helped to establish is a designated driver recognition
program in which local clubs and bars agree to offer
students who serve as designated drivers free cover charge,
drinks and snacks. Three bars- Baity's Back Street at
521 Baity St.; Corbin's at 513 Deacon Blvd.; andZiggy's
at 433 Baity St. - are participating in the program.
Students are encouraged to call 759-HOME anytime
between the hours of 10 p.m. and 2 a.m. to receive a free
ride home within a 10 to 15 mile radius of campus. The
service is for Wake Forest students only.
Robinson said the organization has been a "great success," and she urged anyone interested in volunteering to
contact senior Jamie Ray at Ext. 6299.

Art in the sun
Freshman Jen Ametrano enjoys the spring-like weather as she improves her drawing skills.
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S.huttle bus route changes
to increase rider attendance

· 'Ibis is a paid adtJertisement.

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS:

South Hall stop dele(ed, Kitchin/Gym stop added

CHECK INTERNSHIP BULLETIN BOARD;
SEE CAREER SERVICES FOR DETAilS

·"The rash of blatant crimes last semester
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER
got the administration to pass the proposal to
start the shuttle service," Ward said. "Shortly
After several weeks oflow attendance and· after the shuttle began operating, attendance
after listening to student suggestions, the stu- was up to approximately 28 people pernight."
dent shuttle service will be traveling a revised
Lately, however, these figures have dropped
route beginning within the next two weeks.
to an average of 15 to 20 riders, she said.
The schedule will remain basically the same,
"People just aren't scared anymore," Ward
running Sunday through Thursday from 8 said. "They have gotten back into the' It won't
p.m. to 1 a.m. However, the South Hall stop happen to me' syndrome."
has been deleted and a Kitchin House/
However, Ward said, "We may not hear of
Reynolds Gymnasium stop added, in the hopes the gunpoint incidents anymore, but that does
of making the trip less time-consuming for the not mean crime is not out there."
majority of students, said sophomore Rusty
DeMent said: "This shuttle is so much safer.
DeMent, the student manager of the service. It provides a great service to the student body,
DeMent said he hopes that the revised sched- and unfortunately, it is not being used to its
ule will boost usage of4he system. "People full ability."
who were picked up at the South stop were
Without improved attendance, the adminishaving to ride 20 minutes to get to the north tration may decide to discontinue the shuttle
end of campus," DeMent said. "'fh.e new service entirely, Ward said.
The shuttle's new schedule will be posted
Kitchin/Gym stop allows these studenj to get
around campus.
to their destination in a matter of minutes."
The same rider policies will remain in efJody Ward, the a~sistant director of5operations, attributes the shuttle's low.rider atten- fect, including the mandatory showing of a
dance to a change in student attitude toward valid student identification before boarding
the shuttle, DeMent said.
campus safety.
Bv KARLA LoWERY

Some require resume drops; some are
open sign-up for interviews; all are for
ALL MAJORS:

Me Neil Consumer Products
Consumer Product sales/marketing
Interviewing February 26

Chubb Group of Insurance Companies
Specialty Insurance underwriting/sales
Interviewing February 19

University Directories
Sales/marketing
Interviewing February 25

Brian Vandervliet

I'

Gotta quarter?

· Piedmont Federal Savings and Loan
' Financial Sefvices mangement
Interviewing March 5

Shenwen Huang plays Raider in the Benson University Center.

Babcock school sponsors
summer program abroad
BY KRISTEN BEAL
OLD GoLD AND BLACK REPORTER

Brad Mattson

Spot me
Senior Bob Young helps his friend senior Gerry Chesser in the Benson
·
University Center weight room.

Traveling to seven different cities,
meeting with top-level international
executives and touring such companies as British Telecom and ffiM-Germany - these are some of the highlights of the International Field Mar. keting Study that is sponsored each
year by the Babcock School of Business and Accountancy.
For the third year, this trip is being
offered as the four-credit course Business 291. Sayeste Daser, an associate
professorofbusiness and accountancy,
is the director of the study.
The trip, which is from June I to
June 25, will include traveling to such
cities as Rome, Innsbruck, Austria,
Paris and London.
In each city, students will participate in plant tours and seminar sessions with executives from many wellknown international companies.
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PepsiCo
Management
Interviewing 23

DisneyWorld
Management
Interviewing March 17.

Daser said, "An overseas travel program is a great contribution to global
consciousness of students in leaming
to relate to cultures and business environments different from their own."
Daser described the experience as,
"a chance to meet people personally,
exchange cards, work on networking.
... You never know what will come out
of it."
Senior Laurie Hammond, who is
majoring in business and participated
in the program last year, said, "Not
only is the tour a great learning experience about global business but an excellent opportunity to visit Europe
while making contacts in the business
community. I encourage anyone who
is considering any type of career in the
international arena to participate."
This year is a particularly exciting
year to be involved in the program,
Daser said, because students will have
a chance to study the new European
Community first hand.

SENIORS:
Drop Deadline is Monday, February 10
for the following companies:
Chubb InsuranceCompany
Taco Bell.
Waddell & Reed
Waccamaw Pottery

Drop Deadline for companies coming
in March is Friday, February 14 at
I 2:30p.m..
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StudefltS pay for security service
University Security charges students for unlocking residence halls
• Haitians deported by U.S.

BY KRISTINA REYNOLDS
OLD GoLD AND BLACK REPORTER

GUATANAMO BAY, Cuba- The Supreme
Court ruled Friday that the Bush Administration
could continue deportation of Haitian refugees.
The 14,000 refugees fled from Haiti after the
military coup that deposed Haiti's first democratic president, Jean-Bertrand Aristide.
The refugees were denied asylum because the
Supreme Court felt that they were fleeing for
economic reasons, not because of political oppression, which is a requirement for asylum.
Deportation of the Haitian refugees started
Sunday and will continue into the summer to
allow the Red Cross time to handle refugees in
the Haitian capital.

University Security is emphasizing
its policy of charging students $5 when
they forget their key cards and must
call security to open the door of their
residence hall. Each student will receive two free unlocks before they
must begin paying the fine.
Regina Lawson, the assistnat director of University Security, said security merely enforces the rules about
residence hall lock-outs as they are
determined by Residence Life and Housing.
"The policy was implemented during the fall semester.... We want to
reiterate to the students the imp or-

• Russia seeks U.S. funds
MOSCOW - Russia needs U.S. funds to reduce its nuclear arsenals if it is to meet levels
proposed by President Boris Yeltsin. Victor
Mikhailov, the chief of Russia's nuclear weapons industry, said, withol!!.._Westem assistance,
Russia would need seve~ years just tQ build the
warehouses needed to store plutonium from
warheads.
·~
· The number of arsenals must be reduced from
27,000 to 4,500.

• Japan criticizes U.S. workers
TOKYO - Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa,
upon returning to Japan from a summit meeting
in the U.S., voiced his agreement with other
Japanese political leaders who have criticized
American performance in the workolace.
He said some of America's economic ills are
th~ result of too many American college graduates heading towards Wall Street in the 1980s
instead of producing things of value. He also
pointed to America's lack of a work ethic.
The Foreign Ministry issued a statement saying that Miyazawa was also critical of excesses
in theJapaneseeconomy. Masamichi Harabusa,
the ministry's chief spokesman, said the prime
minister had no intention of criticizing American workers.

• Coup attempt crushed
CARACAS, Venezuela - Soldiers loyal to
President Carlos Andres Perez thwarted an attack by rebel troops and tanks at the presidential
palace. Government forces arrested 300 rebel
soldiers, among them four leaders of a paratroop
regiment in Caracas.
Seven government soldiers died and 42 civilians were killed in the crossfire. The coup followed violent protests over the growing economic gap between Venezuela's rich and poor.

tance of carrying their key card at all
times," Lawson said. Last year, students
without key cards were let in free after
calling security.
However, Lawson said whenever security manually unlocks residence hall
doors there is a safety risk.
To decrease the risk, security asks each
student that requests a door unlock to
give their full name and Social Security
number.
·
Unlocks are a "security risk and an
inconvenience," Lawson said.
·
"The majority (of students) always have
their key card," Lawson said.
However, security has been known to
ltave more than 30 unlock requests per
night. Confirmation for unlocks can be as
fast as 60 seconds; however, if more than

one student calls at a time, a backlog results and students have to
wait, she said. If the weather is cold
or rainy, the students often become
irritable, Lawson said.
"We are not trying to invoke unnecessary costs but to enhance security," Lawson said. "Two unlocks should be enough to cover
emergency and accidental situations
that students might get into."
The money raised from the fine
is put back into the security system
budget for computer maintenance·
and processing, Lawson said.
Security will be placing notices
on the key-card boxes in the near
future to remind students ·of this
policy.

Policy
From Page 1
~

with the Student Life Committee to voice
feedback on the policy. Then, the committee will present a final draft to the
administration.
Mike Ford, the director of student development, said: "The committee feels
that the system of compliance advisors
and evaluation has been effective. It has
helped groups manage functions in a safe
and legal way."
Under the interim alcohol policy, compliance advisers regularly attend the functions of organizations that register their
functions with the Office of Student Life
to make sure that the hosts of the parties
are following regulations.
Ford said a provision of the interim
pol icy allows organizations that followed
policy procedure to become eligible for
limited compliance status.
Limited compliance still requires following standard procedures - such as
registering the function, checking identi'fications, making sure guest logs are properly used, ensuring that two hosts are
present, managing the function responsibly and issuing wristbands for those over
21 -but, compliance advisors would
only come by once during the function,
rather than being present during half of
the party and during close down.
The following is a list of student organizations that have reached limited compliance status: Alpha Phi Omega, Chi Psi,
Sigma Nu, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Kappa
Sigma fraternities, Lynks, Strings,
S.O.P.H. societies and Poteat House Council.

• Security searches for artwork THEFT- An investigation is underway into the
theft of a $3,QO:O painting stolen from the Benson
University Center last week. University Security
officers suspect that the painting was removed
from the third-floor wall sometime between 17:30 a.m: Jan. 31, when Benson was closed.
Painted by optical artist Richard Anuszkiewicz
in 1963, the untitled work reflects his interest in the
creation of illusion through geometry and color.
The Student Union is offering a $500reward for
its return and the thief s apprehension. The reward
is offered through the Campus Crime Stoppers
program, which can be reached by calling Ext. ·
5911. All calls will be kept confidential, said
Regina Lawson, the assistant director of security.
A clock, valued at $100, was taken from the
Information Desk at the same time as the painting;
AnX-rated videotape was stolen from a student's
unlocked room in Kitchin House between noon9:30p.m. Jan. 29.
A walletcontaining$75 was stolen in the School
of Law library between 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Jan. 30.
Someone stole $25 from a wallet left in an
unlocked Winston Hall office between 2-5 p;m.
Jan. 30.
•li
A portable:Jiitereo cassette player was stolen
from a law sclttlol message box between 3:30p.m.
Jan. 29 and 10 a.m. Jan. 30.

· VANDALISM- Two windows were broken· in
a car parked in Lot E (near Salem Hall) between 7
p.m. Jan. 27 and 7:48a.m. Jan. 28.

..

University Security handled 64 calls during the
week of Jan. 25-31, including seven incidents and
investigations, 51 service requests, four alarms
and two medical calls. Of the service requests, 34
were for escorts.

Trustees

Li

From Page 1

Matt Smith

I'd rather be a ...
Senior Scott Muller takes a break while the Delta Kappa
Epsilon fraternity gives out bids Sunday night.
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outlining the meetings. "I feel the public has been fully
infornted,'' she said.
· ··
, Junior Allison Overbay, the student representative
on the board, agrees with Boyette. "I feel the Public
Mfairs Office· is doing a great job," she said.
.:
Overbay, who is the only student allowed to attend
the meetings, said she does not feel that a student
reporter is necessary.
"Through the student trustee and the Office of Public
Affairs, the students can :find out what is going on i~ the
board meetings," she said. "It is not that there is an
,·
effort to cover up what is going on."
She also said she felt the presence of reporters would
hinder the decision-making process of the board. "The
board must have an open forum to discuss their opinions, and I'm not sure you could do that if you had any
reporter attending the meetings," she said.
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student in the classroom, but he needs to
Wilson invested a great deal of his time get to know the student outside of the classin the activities of Publication Row. Aside room.
"Beyond the responsibility thatthe teacher
from
editing the yearbook, Wilson also
F~pmPage 1
wrote for the Old. Gold and Black and The lias to the group, you need to find ways to
Student. He intended to become a newspa- feel your responsibility to them as indimaterial things; but I remember society as per reporter, but World War II postponed victuals, because they're not all alike, and
being essentially a very happy sortof1place," the whole world's plans. That, and a bit of the only way I know that you can do that is
he said.
bad timing brought him back to Wake For- to try to find time, if you can, to get to know
Wilson said the seed for his later excel- est.
the students as well as you can as people,
The Journal article said Wilson. applied not just as students. !think that this is what
lence in scholarship was planted by his
family's love of books. His mother had to the graduate school of journalism at Wake Forest meant to me when I was a
been a teacher before she had children, and Columbia University after returning from ' student," he said.
Ho~ever, Wilsonsaidthatwiththelarger
Wilson said both his parents were avid the war. While waiting to hear from them,
readers.
he received a call from Wake Forest asking size of the university today, it has become
"lbecame interested in reading at a very him to teach freshman English fo,r a year. more difficult to do so.
early age," he said. "Books were a very He agreed.
"We're about three times as large, and
The next day, Columbia informed him the faculty is probably ... 5 or 6 times as
important part of my family. I had especially good English teachers all the way that he had been accepted; however, Wil- large, so you have more people here now.
son had made a commitment and would not And that means that it has become imposthrough high school."
According to a "Tarheel Sketch" on Wil- back out.
sible, really, for everybody to know everysoo in the Sept. 9, 1990 edition of the
"I decided when I was a student that if the body else," he said.
Winston-Salem Journal, he came to Wake day ever came that I might be invited to
"Not even all the faculty members know
ForestbecauseaBaptistministerinl.eaksville come back toW ake Forest, I was going to," each other, Jet alone the students knowing
recommended the college, and because his . he said. "I didn't know that it would, but I all the faculty."
father, a Baptist, admired the preachers the felt very much drawn to the place. I feel
Wilson said the sense of closeness and
school had produced.
very North Carolinian and very southern in community that made him love Wake ForWilsonsaidthatwhenhearrivedoncam- my orientation, so this is the kind ofphtce ! est is still to be found.·
pus, he found a place wherehefeltath.~ that I felt I'd like." ·
.
. "I think that, at its best, Wake Forest still
"Wake Forest was ... a good-sized instiWilson said he apprQaches teaching 'Yith :: has much of the sense of community that it
tution, about 1,100 students," he said. "It a philosophy that emphasizes the relation~; ~ad. I think, more than they used to, that
was. in a very small town, very much like ship between the professor and .the student.' students and faculty members have to find
the town I grew up in. We had a somewhat
"First of all, I feel that a teacher bas J .a community within the community. I feel
isolated,butveryprotectedandhappyworld responsibilitytothestud~ntsasagroupaqd .this in particular when I talk with alumni
in which we lived.
to students as individuals. I think when yo.u much younger than I, because I've won"(But) more than anything else, it was go into a classroom, you have a ;.. resp~n- .· dered sometimes whether people on this
· the atmosphere itself. We all knew each sibHity to try to bring to (students) what- , larger campus felt the same way as people
other. I suppose I knew practically every everknowledgeorwhateverawarenessmight: on the smaller campus did."
student on the whole campus, and I also be required for that partjcular subject,: :·
He said graduates as a whole believe a
"I feel, for example, · that . if I teach a sense of community is the most important
knew all the faculty members. I knew them
whether I had their class or not."
course on Wordsworth, then bythetimew.C aspect of the university.
. ·~we had an alumni council meeting last
Wilson said the college approached edu- havespentfiyeorsix weeks'on Wor~wortb,
cation in a way that was accessible to the the students should be able to pick.up hls summer, and the members of the alumni
students. "It seemed to me that Wake For- poetry and understand it, respond to it and council were asked to say what there was
est was going about the business of educa- have opinions about it- ideally,liJce it, if about Wake Forest that they most wanted
tionintherightway.Facultymemberstook that's possible."
.
to preserve.
He said the teacher needs to instruct the
. "Without exception, they said that what
a great deal of time with you outside class

Wilson

into the
Benson
Security
removed
lbetwe1m 1-

Edwin G. Wilson, the vice president for special projects, bas been at Wake Forest for
most of his adult life.
·
they most wanted to preserve was the feel- deal because I don't think you can draw a:
ing of closeness on the campus, particu- dividing line between what is regional and:
larly between faculty and students. I hope what is national," he said.
:
"I personally believe and hope that we ;
we can keep that, but I think we have to
work at it."
will remain the same size. For me, at least, '
The debate over whether Wake Forest the secret is to remain about the size we are, :
should become a "national university" or where we can still keep a sense of commu-:
"remain regional" does not concern Wil- nity, but at the same time try to improve·
:
son. "I don't think those terms mean a great constantly."

~ibrary

A computerized catalog of the library's 1.1 million in more space being allocated to several library --to information outside the library, the library can:
volumes, which will eventually replace the tradi- departments that were cramped, including rare books more fully serve the needs of students and research'
tional card catalog, is' one technological feature and special manuscripts, government documents faculty."
·
available to library ~sers.
and
the
N.C.
Baptist
Collection.
Smith,
a
1960
summa
cum
laude
graduate
of:
From Page 1
Authorized users with modem-equipped personal
The library now offers more room for studying, Wake Forest, serves on the board of trustees and:
computers eventually· will be able to tap into the something for which students have been calling, was previously chairman of the board of visitors.;
"The new wing will be the launching pad for our catalog 24-bours a day.
Channing said. There are now two large rooms
He earned master's and doctorate degrees from ·
transition from a fine traditional library to a stateIn addition to the catalog, the library now of~ that will be available around the clock.
Princeton University in political science and ecoof-the-art library. OCLC is an important resource fers more extensive listings of journals and peri- . However, Channing said the new emphasis on nomics.
for us," Channing said.
odicals, she said.
Before joining OCLC, Smith was the CEO of·
technology does not mean that there will be a lesser
The new wing allows the library to take advanChanning said the Information Technology Center, commitment to traditional print materials.
World Book Inc. and the director of program analysis.
tage of the technology that has been developing located in the Wilson Wing, will be able to pro"We are very concerned about maintaining our for the National Security Council under Henry Kissinger. ·
over the last 20 years but could not be imple- . vide services not offered in the library before.
traditional print c,ollection strengths," Channing
He has served as a senior consultant to the National
mented because of limited space, she said.
Personal computers for word-processing, as well said. "Print will continue to be the foundation of Security Council, the departments of Defense and ·
"When I think of a wing, I think of taking flight," as a variety of videotapes and other non-print media, the library." Wake Forest ranks third among universities Energy and other federal agencies.
Channing said. "With this new addition, we've left are now available.
Smith co-authored How Much is Enough: Shapin the Southeast for the amount of money it spends
the ground, going beyond traditional print resources
In the ·Bibliographic Instruction Lab, students a student to expand its collection.
ing the Defense Program, 1961-69, an analysis:
to introduce electronic resources. Wing also ap- can take 'classes to "help them navigate the more
"No library can pretend to have everything on of the McNamara Pentagon.
plies to the soaring, dramatic architecture of the complex information environment," Channing said. the shelves," Channing said. "But, by moving toward
A short reception for students, faculty, adminaddition."
The addition of the riew wing has also resulted greater use of computer networks that provide access istrators and alumni will follow the ceremony.
·-- ..... k_..,..,.._
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EDITORIALS

Open trustees meeting
is a matter of trust
The Old Gold and Black is check on the board and refirst a student newspaper - a mind the members of their acpublication to communicate is- countability to students. Evsues of importance to students ery decision they make, every
and others in the university com- "aye" and every "nay," affects
munity.
our education. Certainly, there
If news affects the student is no more vested interest than
body, the newspaper has a re- ours.
sponsibility to share the details
Overbay is our only link to
with its audience.
the board aside from press reWe hope the board of trustees leases from the Office of Pubunderstands this cornerstone of lic Affairs, and she said her
our mission as it considers presence is adequate to inform
whether to allow an OG&B re- students. But Overbay cannot
porter to attend and report on its 'write a memo to every student
meetings. When we make this detailing proceedings.
request, we make it on behalf of
Furthermore, with due restudents who grow weary of be- spect to Overbay and the Ofing told they cannot handle the fice of Public Affairs, if they
truth about the institution they choose arbitrarily to censor the
help fund and call home.
proceedings, which they must
Sandra Boyette, the vice presi- to some extent, we are at their
dent forpublic affairs, explained mercy.
that her office "deal(s) with
The key to a liberal arts eduOG&B reporters exactly as re- cation, which Wake Forest
porters from Winston-Salem are prides itself on providing, is
treated." Since the board would broad exposure. You can make
not allow reporters from outside thedecisionaboutwhatisright
media to attend, she said, it can- for you, even make statements
not fairly admit the OG&B.
about ultimate truth, when you
But the OG&B is different have all the information at your
from professional newspapers. disposal.
We inform the university comBut how can students possimunity, a community that is di- bly form intelligent opinions
rectly affected by the decisions about and deal constructively
of the board in a way that the with the decisions handed
general Winston-Salem area is down by the board if all we get
not.
is an administrative press reWhen the board decides to in- lease? Such censorship is a
crease tuition, we pay it. When it recipe for rumor and uninhires new administrators, we are formed opinion.
all subject to their authority. A
Wake Forest posits a model
similar case could not be made of self-governance, but when
to admit outside media, so ad- it comes to matters of true
mitting the OG&B would not set importance, administrators
the precedent of which Boyette step in and determine what is
spoke.
.
good for us to hc;:ar. and . to
While the paper should be know, shifting from democtreated with the respect afforded racy to authoritarianism in a
these publications, it should not heart beat.
be lumped with them in a genBy shutting out the newspaeral media shut-out.
per, the board shuts out stuThe OG&B has proven repeat- dents, faculty and staff. The
edly that it acts responsibly in inescapable message is that we
reporting the news. The writer could not handle the informawould not ask questions during tion or that the board is disthe meetings, nor would the cussing private issues that are
writer abuse the right to report none of our concern.
Neither of these hypotheses
on what is said at the meetings.
To deny access to the OG&B is should be true, but denying
to imply we are not to be trusted the OG&B access to the meetwith the truth.
ings leads those of us on the
Contrary to the opinion of stu- "outside" to wonder.
There should be no "outdent trustee junior Allison
side"
to this matter, no talk of
Overbay, having a reporter
present at the board meetings "media intrusion." We are all
would not impede discussion, most concerned with what is
any more than it limits Con- best for our university. That
gress, city councils and public link alone must motivate us to
university boards.
break down walls where there
What it could do is provide a ought to be none.
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Thrill of vict~ry, agony of defeat unite world

0

ne of my all-time favorite sports stories is
taken from Biafra, a state that had declared
itself independent from Nigeria in the '60s.
A four-year civil war ensued, but during the
height of the war Biafra declared a two-day cease•
fire. The reason: Brazilian soccer immortal Pele
was visiting, and the country did not want to
embarrass itself in front of this esteemed visitor. '
The same spirit that promptedBiafra's armistice
will be alive for the next two weeks as the Winter
Olympics takes place in Albertville, France.
For a brief pocket of time every four years,
athletics shares center stage with politics and provides an arena where athletes throughout the world
can set aside their national differences and share
their talents, beliefs and cultures with the world.
While the world looks for the next class of
legends and unforgettable moments to emerge
from this year's Olympics, the athletes we will
remember the clearest will be those who transcend
the game itselfand overcome adversity to be called
"Best in the World."
At the 1968 Summer Olympics in Mexico City,
Tommie Smith and John Carlos, black athletes
from the United States who placed first and third in
the 200 meters, raised black-gloved fists on the
medal stand to show the world their support of the
Civil Rights movement. The pair was immediately
sent home, but many understood their message.
'
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MIKE FITZGERALD
STUDENT COLUMNIST

Forty-four years earlier, Eric Liddell, a tOOmeter sprinter and minist~r from Great Britain,
boycotted his event because qualifying took place
on Sunday.
·.
Rather than violate his religious beliefs, Liddell
ran in the 400 meters and not only won a gold
medal but set a new Olympic record. His story was
retold in the 1981 movie Chariots of Fire.
The 1936 Olympics in Berlin provided Adolph
Hitler with the ideal opportunity to prove to the
world his theory of Aryans being the master race,
But he was upstaged by black American Jesse
Owens, who won four gold medals in track and
field.
In 1980, with the Cold War still raging and
American morale plunging, the Olympic hockey
team stunned the world by upsetting the mighty
Soviet team and eventually wirniingthe gold medal.
Wilma Rudolph, who was fiom afflicted .with
polio and did not walk until she was 11, won three
gold medals at the 1960 Olympics in Rome.
That same year. Ethiopian runner Abebe Bikila
won the Olympic marathon barefooted, the first
black African to win a gold medal.·
He would repeat his historic feat again four

years later in the Tokyo Olympics.
·
The essence of the Olympic spirit is embodied
in these athletes and all those who have provided
the world with an opportunity to see not only their
abilities put.on display but a fierce pride in their
countries ani! their values.
And whether the athlete is a member of a I 00member contingent from a superpower nation, or
just one athlete shouldering the hopes of an entire
nation, each has the chance to make history and
gain idyllic status in the nation and the world.
The 1992 Olympics are destined to be as dramatic as any in history.
The two most successful countries in the Winter Olympics four years ago- the Soviet Uqion
and East Germany-no longer exist, and a vastly
different world will descend on Albertville this
month.
But whether Germany wins 20 gold medals or
none; whether it is the Soviet'Union or the Commonwealth of Independent States or whatever
name they choose, the Olympics is a time where
all nations can compete in unity.
Cultural and political differences do not matter. The Olympics are nothingmore than a chance
to compete together in the name of peace, and we
should cherish this all-too-brief time where the
only struggles between nations take place on the
playing
rather than the battlefields.
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Wedding bells

"Love it or leave it" attitudes refleet poorly on both the individuals
who hold them and the institutions of
which they are a part (especially educational institutions).
And to suggest that one should
always have a carpe diem attitude
and never think critically is to espouse a rather unbalanced lifesty Ie.
I do not hate Wake Forest, and lam
sure Sorrell does not either. Critical
editorials are not necessarily indicative of dark, brooding personalities;
they indicate concern and an attempt
to spur discussion and change.
As many different views as possible about the issues addressed in
The Studem should be presented, both
in these pages and elsewhere. As
with all issues, though, all points of
viewshouldbeexaminedwithaclear,
but not uncritical, mind.

past. So what are our options?
ing depreciation on big equipment
Hairstonmakesanumberofveiled investments, 6) .infrastructure demilitary threats and engenders the velopment including better roads,
First , we must express our heartJapanese "not to provoke someone transportation and communications
felt congratulations to President Tholarger than you to physical combat." and 7) improving the education of
masK. Hearn Jr. and his new wife.
However, we must admit that we
Well, Hairston is a little misinformed the American work force.
feel a liule left out of all the wedding
about Japanese military strength. .
Mohl'scolumn was also misleadAside from the fact that Japan ing about the president vetoing the
festivities.
We feel that the Wake Forest comspends less than one percent of its unemployment benefits extepsion
munity is like a family, and as memannual-GNP on national defense, it three times. The president fought
possessestheworld'sseventhlargest forbenefitsextensionfromthestart,
bers of that family, it would have
army.
but as a program that •would not
been nice to have shared Hearn's
Moreover, it ranks in the top five in break his recent budget agreement
wedded bliss with him and all our
total military expenditures and you with Congress.
brothers and sisters here at Wake
Mohl also seems-'Callous toward
Forest.
can be certain that the Japanese (unlike the Iraqis) are not employing 40- the president's plan to allow famiIn the spirit of this, we would like
to suggest that the president and our
year-old military machines.
lies to deduct interest on student
new first lady repeat their vows on
One might also note that except for loans. I am not sure ofMohl' s finanthe Quad in front of their Wake ForIsrael the Japanese also hold prob- cia! sources for tuition and boardest family.
ablythehigheststandards of military ing,butiamsuremanystudentsand
In doing so, not only would we be
training in the world. Thus, it would students' parents would appreciate
seem that bombing Tokyo no longer this educational incentive. The
able to participate in this mostimportant event, but Hearn would be furremains an option.
counter-points to her editorial go on
Stephen Dillingham
That leaves our two nations with and on.
thering his goal of better student/
faculty relations.
few options other than trying to live
To summarize my perceptions, it
peacefully with one another. As we seems to me that our president's
The reception could be held in
approach the 21st century, our two goals are to give American indishifts in the Pit, with wedding cake
I have long believed that the role of economies will become increasingly viduals and its business community
for all in the rotunda of Benson Unimore room and support to grow.
versity Center.
a student newspaper is to allow stu- intertwined.
If you do not believe that, ask the
The alternative view tends to lead
Afterwards students could take dents the opportunity to present their
buses to the Hearn home to person- views in a forum removed from the nearly 60,000 southern Californians toward more government involveally meet the new first lady and view, pres~ures Cl( the Cl;J.Ssr.oom. W,_e P.rO... ,, who are ei~pJoyedil;ly 'apap~ firm~~,.,- ~~~l~nd 1p~anni~g;: op.~ look ~ ~ts ·:,
firsthand the new decor.
. . .f~s~<>rs hiJ.Y.~ ¥,10re. ~~1m enou~h ,oP;:. , .~r *~ Jap~;t(}!!SeJ~mpioy~«s q(IBM in .. ,GioatedQureaw;racy makes.on<: feel ..
We hope Hearn will consrder'otir portunity.to. present our own views. Japan.
that that !oad leads to mediocnty.·
But last week, after Ashley
Part of the problem lies in xenosuggestion, for we feel a wedding
would foster a warm, family feeling Hairston'sattemptatmobilization of phobic and scared rhetoric on both
Jan Buck
in the hearts of all the students at Japanese history in the service of sidesofthePacific.ThewaytheU.S.
Wake Forest.
tendentious journalism (in his col- needs to respond to this is not with
· umn entitled "Stand guard: Japanese trade restrictions, for protectionism
Sue Morris threaten, insult American culture), I does not equal competitiveness.
As members of G.A.R.D. Instead, we need to invest more in Greeks Associated for Responsible
Kelly Nesbit was prompted to record this disavowal: in spite of his claim that he our future. True, we do not possess·a Drinking-we are concerned about
has been "enchanted" by the history large amount of venture capital now, the upcoming Pledge Night weekof Japan, he h~ never taken one of but we must take steps to guarantee end.
We realize that for many people
In the last two issues of the Old my courses on Japanese history here our economic success for the next
on this campus, this weekend is a
Gold and Black there have been let- at Wake Forest, nor has he applied to century.
"Buying American" remains little time of indulgence. While we enters criticizing the essays which ap- the Tokai University program to see
peared in the fall issue of The Stu- for himself what things are really like more than a short-term solution to a courage the celebration ofnewfound
in Japan. (Has he ever been to Ja- long-term problem. The best way to friendships, we hope that you wiii
dent.
deal with Japan is not through in- take time to reflect upon your memAside from the personal attacks pan?)
In short, I did not make this man or flammatory rhetoric, but instead by bership in the Greek community.
contained in both letters, they effectively present alternative points of his views on Japanese history, and I starting the revolution at home.
We remind you that, as brothers
The fact is that we need each other. and sisters, you take on the responview about the subjects discussed in will leave it to others to contest his
Let us not be estranged now and end sibility of ensuring the safety of
the essays. However, there are a few deeply disturbing views.
what could become a beneficial part- your new pledges as well as that of
items from these letters to which I
Kevin Doak nership- for both partners.
feel I should respond.
fellow members of your group.
Assistant professor of history
First, I would like to address the
Again, we want to wish e~·eryone
appropriateness of publishing critiJay Beddow in our community a safe and happy
cal essays in The Studellt.
Pledge Night. If you do choose to
There has been a long tmdition of
drink, we implore you to make re"Buy American" claims a new
publishing commentary and criticism
sponsible decisions regarding all
in The Student. It is the oldest student vogue saying.
Responding to Steph Mohl's edito- your actions Pledge Night.
As the recession creeps into our rial column ("For America's sakepublication at Wake Forest(firstpublished in 1880), and for years was the beleaguered economy, many Ameri- please sir, step aside," published in
G.A.R.D. Steering Committee
only forum for student opinion.
cans and government officials have the Jan. 30 issue of the Old Gold and
Granted, essays such as those in begun to point fingers across the ocean Black) on President George Bush's
the fall issue have not appeared in at the Japanese to emphasize the need State of the Union address, I could
The Student since Meredith Roberts to buy goods manufactured in the not believe such a venomous attack
We, the sisters of Alpha Delta Pi,
(who wrote a letter titled "Editorial United States.
coming from the OG&B's news edi- would like to explain formally to
Last week, Ashley Hairston got tor.
privilege" Jan. 23)and Thomas Caves
the Wake Forest community the
(who wrote a letter titled "Celebrate into the act with his column titled
What Mohl calls "meaningless actions we have taken within the
Youth" Jan. 30) have been at Wake "Stand guard: Japan threatens, in- rhetoric" in fact was perceived by past week.
Forest, but editorials were frequent sults American culture" and offered every networks' newscasters as a
Although it has been difficult, it is
his own criticisms of Japan, with a powerful speech.
in the past.
our decision to withdraw from spring
Even Thomas Phillips, associate closing statement indicating that
Mohl seems shocked that the presi- Rush and not to extend bids this
director of admissions, wrote a criti- Americans will stop buying Ameri- dent began with the recent American Friday.
cal essay about Wake Forest as editor can goods if the Japanese continue to "successes" on foreign policy; Bush's
Ultimately, for a strong colony to
of The Student. Some people may denigrate our culture.
message to the public was that we can evolve int<;> a successful chaptet, it
Will we stop buying Japanese afford some pride and second, that we is standard and necessary 'to incorstill deem such writing inappropriate
for a literary magazine, but I am not goods? I for one am not so sure. can refocus these same energies back porate a large number of quality
the first editor to dispute their opin- Initially, one might ask how do we home to achieve a victory over this women into the existing sisterhood.
tell the difference between Japanese recession.
ion.
By no means was there a lack of
Next, I would like to address the and American products. Simple, just
Politicians, economists and the me- interest in our group. The women
level of argument presented in Rob- look at the label.
dia will cast various lights and shad- we met through Rush are indeed
Does that mean the new Nissan ows on this address' goals.
erts' and Caves' letters. To disagree
strong and special individuals, and
with the views presented in The Stu- cars made in Smyrna, Tenn., are JapaHowever, most economists agree we regret the inability to extend
dent (or even to claim they were nese or that John Deere tractors as- that the recession, partly due to the bids to them.
presented in an inappropriate forum) sembled in Nagoya are American?
lowest interest rates in nearly 20years,
WerealizeourdetisionmayjeopClearly the issue remains a diffi- is already on the path towards recov- ardize the interest of the women
is one thing; but to call a well-written,
informed essay "garbage" and to sug- cult one for both consumers and for ery. In fact Alan Greenspan, the chair- who were rushing us, as well as the
gest that a critical author transfer are government. As David B. Friedman, man of the Fedeml Reserve, strongly, views ofthe entire community.
an expert on Japanese-United States encourages Congress not to overreact
different matters entirely.
We regret any unanswered quesNeither Christine Sorrell's opin- trade, indicated recently in a New in trying to stimulate growth, fearing tions or hard feelings concerning
ions nor my own may reflect those of York Times article, "A Geneml Mo- long-term economic health could be our actions. We hope this will be
most students, but that does not mean tors car can have more Japanese com- sacrificed.
seen as a step forward for our group,
that they are uninformed or even in- ponents than a Japanese car."
The economists generally want as well as for the community. We
So what is the solution? Can we most of the same things the president are wholeheartedly trying to make
correct. Dissension is good for, and
live without Japan? Can Japan live asks for: I) easing of credit, espe- ADPi prosper, and we appreciate
often vital to, an institution.
(Note that there is a disclaimer on without the U.S.? I think the answer cially to small businesses, 2) lower yoursupportand understanding both
the inside cover of the magazine. I to both of these questions remains capital gains tax rates, 3) increasing at this time and in the future.
never wished to assert that our opin- emphatically "no." The days of eco- home sales, 4) research and developnomic and political isolation are long ment investment growth, 5) liber~izions are anyone's but our own.)
Alpha Delta Pi sorority
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Awaken to appreciate forsaken month
F
ebruary is my favorite month.
I say this objectively. I.like May and
.December more, but birt.hday wishes and
Christmas gifts can bias a person. So, with all
things equal, February is my favorite month.
February is the shortest month. It has variety,
adding a day every four years.
Still the calendar-makers were wise when they
made February the shortest month. People can
tolerate the cold and the damp because they
associate it with February, and they know the
month will soon end. February is a forsaken
month.
.
February is Black History Month.

u. •· c:ou&"tt
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I DID NOT ALWAYS appreciate Black History Month. As a child I was both lucky and
unlucky enough to attend an overwhelmingly
white school district.
I was lucky because my schools had the resources to educate far beyond the level of the
basic textbook knowledge of the other schools in
the area. I was unlucky because I was an oddityin aclass of 825 students I was one of two black
honor graduates.
Being an oddity is not such a bad thing if you
recognize that you are one. It grants a certain
strength and confidence.
Other people think they laiow you lfecause you
stand out in the crowd. They said, "Wow, you did
really well on the SAT, especially for a black
··person. You can get into any college in the country." I would respond, "Thank you,'' but I would
think, "Hah! Surprised you again, didn't I. You
don't know me, but I know you."
The difficulty lies in recognizing the oddity.
Revelation for me came in a way that is all too
. common for American blacks. Before my eighth
· gradeyear;I was happy enough to ignore my skin.

ERIC WILLIAMS
STUDENT COLUMNIST

Sure, on standardized tests I knew enough to
pencil the bubble beside "Afro-American," but
other than that I was more or less content with my
race-neutral role.
None of my friends seemed to care that I was
black, and I was free to roam wherever I wanted
on the playground or "recess area," as we called
it in our teen desire to appear mature.
So Black History Month, the shortest month of
the year, was merely another month that lasted
· forever when it was here, but when it was gone,
you hardly remembered it had come.
Until Feb. 26, 1985.
Sittin~ in English class discussing Watership
Down, I was surrounded by seven or·so of my
closest friends. We enjoyed this class not because
the readings were so enthralling or because the
· teacher was particularly interesting but because
she allowed us to sit wherever we wanted. We
were mature enough to sit where we wanted
without disrupting our education.
Or so· we thought.
Inevitably, relations broke down because of a
disagreement over the exclusivity of a designer's
name on a pair of jeans or whether Madonna was
a better singer than Michael Jackson or some such
madness that the students in Unit 2 held in high
regard. Somehow, I got into it with this kid whose
name I still.rernernber but wish I had forgotten.
As I said, this entire debate took place during a
lecture on the merits ofWatership Down, and the
teacher was rude enough to interrupt us repeat-

edly.
So the conversation deteriorated to a point
where we could only mumble some insults to-

ward each other.
Really, it was just another disagreement between friends who would probably get over it
before the next day of classes. Until I heard him
·
say, "Nigger."
What! I know he didn't just say what he just
·said. Who does he think he is? I oughta bust him in
the nose. I'm bigger than he is. But I can'tjust bust
him in the nose. We're in English. I should just
turn around and bust him in the nose. I'm smarter
than he is, more popular than he is. I'm even better
looking than he is. Who does he think he is?
But before I could hit him, mind-numbing awareness hit me.
Boom ... say hello to your blackness.
FEBRUARY IS BLACK history month, the
shortest month of the year. In a fraction of a second
and the utterance of one word, its importance was
revealed to me. During February we recognize a
group's contributions to American culture.
The value of that contribution is so immeasurable that some of us - whether we are white,
black, Native American, Asian, Middle Eastern or
whatever- cannot see it at all.
How do we measure a contribution when we are
all a part of it and are surrounded by it? We could
sooner count the drops of water in the ocean by
diving in and trying to count each one separately.
Black History Month is not just February. We
celebrate black history year round, and we bless it
unaware with the most ordinary aspects of our
daily Ii ves.
When we eat, hear a song or tum on a light bulb
as natural light wanes, we thank our predecessors
for their blood, sweat, determination and inspiration. Black History Month is longer than the
calender says.
Black History Month is my favorite month.

Epidemic outbreak of parental insanity has ready cure

I

cheerful, perhaps delirious, I hunched in my
n the spirit of the new year, the time of MARISSA .MELTON
tower, twitching and plotting.
confessions and fresh starts, I have STIJDENT COLUMNIST
What I did not know was that my best
finally reached the point where I can
friends down the street were also holed up in
say it.
My patents are insane.
its. His voice changed overnight- I thought their bedrooms, tapping their fingers, chuckIhaveknownforalongtirne,althoughl' only teenagers' voices did that- into a ling and plotting maliciously. Evidently my
do not know if they were born this way or bullhorn, his speech flavored with a deep · parents' disease was just a small part of an
epidemic.
became crazy later in life. But I have en- Southe11! twang.
·
duredtheconditionforyearswithoutcomHis belly stuck'out when he walked. He
I did not find out all these things until my
plaint, gritting my teeth against Fate's cru- suddenly began appearing everywhere that I freshman year in college. Late-night pajama
elty to make mine such a difficult path to did not want to see him: the school lobby, the confessions revealed that many of us were
tread.
shopping mall, our living room. He was irn- emotionally scarred from the same traumatic
experience.
I noticed my parents' unorthodox be- possible to elude.
.
In light of the revelation, we grew solemn.
And this would have been bearable if only
havior soon after1 crossed ttie threshold of
my 13th year. They started dressing funny. he had not been the victim of the madman's We had discovered America's latest dirty
Dad's purple socks, theoneslhadadored, blind innocence. My father's real problem, little secret.
turned into horrid, furry monsters over- you see, was that he did not realize that anyIn the true American spirit, we decided to
handle the problem by ignoring it.
night. His ties stretched ana widened and thing was wrong.
turnedallsortsofdifferentandundesirable
I was terrified that my friends would meet
Seeing my parents only during school holishades.
my family and be repulsed by how awful they days made their problems easier to bear. I was
Morn, who until this poin~ went quietly were. I would live a solitary life and die no longer faced with Dad's purple socks and
.to ~rk an~ r;:a~e -q~i~tty)i~W~t'~~ did:: ~;flj7~~~s!. i~,t~~·rip~~:s_roty ~f.a nondescript · did ·not· often ·have to, appear· with ·him in
·only '~Jscreet ~titt,te:'mom::t~ing~~:~sllirted' · ·bulldmg tn'a nameless c1ty. Ho~·could I be so public.'Motfier's Sftoes 'even began to reveal
their subtle differences.
·· · • ·
· ·' ..
shopping.· She b6'ughi'doze'nS'6f pairs of sorely afflicted?
The walls of my bedroom became my barThese small changes sparked my sense of
the same style of shoes, claiming they were
"cornfortable."
·/
riers against the ravages of my parents' men- generosity, and I began to share with them
My father developed embarrassing hab- tal illness. While they chatted downstairs, over the phone a few tips on dealing with the

real world. They seemed grateful.
When I moved into my house, they graciously endowed me with all of their castoff
furniture: a bed, two dressers, a desk and a
couple of bucket-shaped objects whose purpose is unclear even to the manufacturer. At
my request, Dad gave me some of his daffodil
bulbs to plant in my front yard.
Perhaps because we do not have to look one
another in the face, the telephone has become
our best friend. By talking to Mom and Dad
without having to endure the sight of their
footwear, I can pretend for just a few moments
a week that I have normal parents.
I have put away the strait-jackets; they
don't scream and cry as much as they used to.
I feel more comfortable talking to them now
about formerly taboo subjects: grades, clothes,
music, even my love life.
Occasionally I even mail home a small care
package to break the monotony oflife without
me. It is m1,1ch easier to reach out to them, now
that I am away from horne and at arm's length.
The last time I went horne to visit, in fact, I
had a pretty exciting experience. I had just
gotten out of class, thrown on one of Dad's
sweaters and rushed home, anxious to begin

distance
my two-day ride on their emotional rollercoaster.
I arrived to find Morn, as usual, returning from shopping and Dad sitting at home.
But something about them had changed.
Mom hurried me into the back room to
model for me a funky hat she had found at
an antique shop. Dad was listening to one
of my jazz COs. The difference between
their behavior then and three years earlier
was amazing. It was almost as if they had
begun to recover.
I reported my findings to some friends
and found that conditions among their
parents were improving as well. We are
not sure why. Perhaps a miracle drug has
been discovered; or maybe Wake Forest,
in sympathy, has secretly waived our tuition charges.
Whatever the reason, clear signs of improvement have appeared, and there is
now good reason to believe that our par(mts' insanity is temporary. We hope that:
our news will reach others who may be in
similar situations and perhaps save them
from needlessly floundering in the pit of
despair.

Keeping hope alive is tougher today

M

responsafety of
as that of
group.
everyone
and happy
choose to
make reall

oststudentsatAppalachian
State University are the
'80s generation.
Elementary, junior high and high
school occurred for us under the presid.ency of "The Great Communicator." But, fellow members of that era,
I think we got cheated. We got cheated
out of hope.
From the time I was 9 until I was
17; Ronald Reagan was president. I
listened to a kindly grandfather figure tell how the Evil Empire was
coming to get us. But we could trl\st
Grandpa Ronnie. He would protect
us.
Well, guess what? Grandpa lied.
We trusted and believed in him.
Grandpa Ronnie said he had to save
us from Mamuar Qaddafi. President
George Bush protected us from
Saddarn Hussein. But the United
-·States is responsible for putting both
of them in power. We have been
cheated out of the hope that our government is not creating our future
enemies.

KELLI McHARGE
CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES

I remember the '80s well. I remember when the only illegal drugs I saw
were on "Miami Vice."
Now, I hear you can get the stuff in
elementary and junior high school.
Can we no longer hope that our fifth
graders are not getting high on the
playground?
You know what is really sad? All
of the Reagan years we were told to
fear the Evil Empire. Well, the dangers posed by the Soviets were not as
bad as the dangers of having sex.
Now what is supposed to be the greatest act humans know can kill you.
And it will be a slow, agonizing death.
Have we not lost hope when sex
becomes an act of suicide instead of
an act of love?
I remember when you went to college so you could get a good job.
Sorry, that hope is gone, too.
I believe in buying American. But

it is hard to justify spending my
hard-earned money not just on an
American car, but also on American repairs. Irealizetheautomakers
say their quality is comparable to
Japanese quality. But I have lost
the hope that my fellow Americans
could produce a quality product.
I realize that this is quite pessimistic. And, do not get me wrong,
I am proud of my country and my
generation. But I think we got
cheated.
Weareadultsnow. Wecanrnake
sure that our society and our leaders do not cheat our children out of
hope, too.

Look kitls!
Its the h\iy$
parMe!..

McHarge is a senior at ASU.

Allegorical tale of virtuous rock scorns one-dimensional, conformist existence

V

irtue is like a rich stone- best plain set."
Francis Bacon
Any determined drip-dropping, given enough
time, will ream out the strongest of rocks, and, in the
crevasse where Wade lay watching the moon, the
others passively sat for the pocked savagery of time and
moisture.
Though he had heard lies of a humble birth, Wade
somehow knew that at some point he'd fallen, pushed
by some jealous patriarch.
He could see a crater among the crags jutting high
above over the abyss, and he strained to think himself
. back. It must be, since he could remember distinctly
what the sunset looked like, though to there the sun
rarely shone; the moon was the god of this lazy coterie.
So Wade invoked a destiny: to see the sun again, to
draw the sword from the stone.
After a stint with some road markers, Wade thought
he had found a proper class of stone. In the cemetery,
he decided, he could become polished and chiseled,
framed by a grass as green as the mooncrown of his
parents' form was white.
He soon tired of everyone's somberness, of the
precisely formulaic beauty that engulfed him. And he
yearned for a more purposeful existence.
Having read in the paper that a new building was in
need ofstones, Wade picked up a clump ofhis grass and
a few violets and lit out to find the site.

PHIL ARCHER
STIJDENT COWMNIST

Before he could say "Mobs scale," he was set as the
keystone in the main arch. From his lofty perspective, he
came to learn a lot about rockness and what an elder
cornerstone called "solidarity."
The work was difficult. Wade grew strong, and he
compared the determined greatness of his duty to the
steady, sturdy, brighter orb that he had always wished to
follow.
Yet he wasn't sharing the experience with anyonethere was no fellow keystone, and his wise light was
diffused into the old sedentaries about him.
At the time he was hardly presentable enough to be a
leader for his people or a dam against the tide of new
threats (read: explosion offaux-rock hide-a-key market).
So he shrugged the weight off his shoulders (keeping
some mortar for strength) and headed to the river to
become round.
But he was detained. A group of variously shaped,
brightly painted rocks stopped him, inviting him to the
Backwaters, which spilled off the main course of the river.
It was swampy and a little illegal, and as more and more
stones jumped or-slid or swung from a branch into its
depths, Wade heard more laughing and splashing and
singing than he could have imagined.

One of them, Plunger, encouraged Wade to join the
group. "If you're weary, feeling low and all that. When the
dog bites, vrhen the bee stings, when you're feeling sad."
Sinker stepped in. "What Plunger means," he said, "is that
we're really tight here, and we look out for each other."
Then Diver interposed. "And we have a great time. We
could introduce you to some really porous she-stones. Get
a piece of the rock, eh? Guaranteed."
All this sounded wonderful to Wade, especially when
he heard that the whole group split itself into smaller
groups, very different from the other.
"We'll get you polished. We'll get you honed. We'll
sometimes just get you stoned! You'llleam to circulate.
You 'II learn to dominate. Whoever gets in your way you'll
lapidate! Join in, Wade! Jump!"
Wade quickly acclimated to the cold and the smell, and
was soon laughing for no reason. And he felt free, spinning
on an axis and in large loops through the water. And then
the she-stones came.
A few months later he, too, was a bright primary color,
with white designs of a different variety than the cemetery
engravings. He had his own spot at the corner of a large
meeting place, and he was known an10ng all the stones.
The paint, which suffocated the violets, had made him
somewhat impervious to the mysterious effects of the
Backwaters, but he did not go there often.
He felt settled and content, except when Flutter, a
modest stone who very much wanted to be in the group,

was rejected, while his best friend Skipper was accepted. "Whosoever is without blame ..."he thought at
the time.
But one night back home, as he tried to clear his head
after spending too much time at the Backwaters, Wade
listened to the water sloshing about within him, and he
studied how the paint had stained into deep crevices.
His body rejected the liquid, which rushed out of every
pore and fmmed puddles about him.
The next night Wade stayed home and tried to
recollect the events of his life: aspirations, successes,
failures. For the first time he cried. Somehow this
broke the paint's seal, and it was just enough to enable
him to see the moon, large and full, which had been
obscured b~ the paint as if it were behind cellophane.
He told hts brothers. Sinker said, "Listen Wade. You
can't get this anywhere else. You've had fun, right?
Made good friends? A strong house has square-cut,
tightly-fitting stones." Plunger added, "You can't take
blood from a stone, man. Stones living in glass houses.
... All I can say is, leave no stone untumed."
Wade thought about Sinker's comments. "Who wants
to be tight?" he asked. "Surrounded side to side would
only make it that much harder to see any of you from
more than one side. Or see anyone else. Tight? Chiseled? I'd rather keep my own orbit and appreciate
yours in their fullness."
And he returned to the water, to the river.
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GO EASI; YOUNG MAN!
Tokai semester provides true perspective on Japanese culture
BY JAY BEDDOW
ASSISTANT SPOR1'S EDITOR

here is nothing quite like wondering,
as your plane lands in a foreign
country, whether you will be able to
survive there for five months. When my
'
plane touched down at Tokyo's Narita
airport on Aug. 15, that feeling became very
real.
For most Western travelers Japan and
China remain somewhat inaccessible
because of the language barrier. Fren«h,
German and Spanish are much more ~asily
understood than Chinese and Japanese.
Even if you do not know a Romance
language you can figure out some of the
words. But with Japanese if you do not
know the characters then you are just out of
luck. Thus, as we deplaned I found myself a
little worried about the coming months.
At the airport, I met Wake Forest junior
Todd House. He had spent the whole
summer in Japan studying the language.
Todd and I then spent the next 10 days
traveling to Japan's southern island of
Kyushu. Our short trip was highlighted by
visits to the atomic bomb museums in
Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
Seven years ago I visited the museum in
Hiroshima, but failed to feel any real
impact. This time my experience was a
completely different one.
Constructed for both Western and
Japanese tourists, the Hiroshima museum
featured well-designed displays about the
effects of the bomb. However, Nagaski 's
museum featured little artifice about the
devestation caused by the bombs.
Despite their difference both of the
exhibits powerfully display man's folly. It
was heart-wrenching to see the impact of
atomic warfare. Any visitor to the museums
in Hiroshima and Nagasaki realizes that it
must never happen again.
BEFORE OUR SEMESTER began in
the first week of September our group (10
Wake Forest students and Michael Hazen, a
professor of speech and communications)
spent two weeks in homestays just outside
of Kyoto in a small town called Sonobe. All
of us lived with families, and during the day
took part in "traditional" Japanese activities
like water-color painting, calligraphy, the
tea ceremony and cooking.
Many of us looked back on these two
weeks as the best weeks of our term. This
period gave us a chance to become a real
part of Japanese life.
We spent the majority of our semester at
Tokai University, outside of Tokyo in
Hiratsuka City. Tokyo was only about 90
minutes away by train.
Perhaps the city was a little too accessible; it was often too easy to go into Tokyo
rather than study. Tokyo presents a number
of interesting contrasts that make it a
wonderful area in which to study. As one of
the world:s largest cities, Tokyo offers all
of the Western advantages of New York,
Los Angeles and London, along with an
Eastern and Asian flavor.
On any given night a visitor to the city
could see Terminator II and then a 2000year-old Noh play. Shrines hundreds of
years old lie close to modern skyscrapers
and a complex train system. Broad, modern
super-highways are sharp opposites with

traditional back
streets featuring
neighborhood fish
and vegetable shops.
While Japanese is
obviously the
language of choice,
many Tokyoites
study the Englishlanguage as a hobby.
Tokyo's position as a
cross~oads between
East and West makes
it a unique and
distinct cultural
center unrivaled
almost anywhere for
diversity.
One of the
opportunities
afforded us was the
chance to meet and
become friends with
Japanese students.
We studied on the
university campus
and lived in international residence
housing with people
from around the
world. That setting
fostered innumerable
discussions about
what it meant to be
Americans and about
our place in the world.

respect for Americans. Many things that are
distinctly American, like music, food and
dress, are popular in image. The impact of
SADLY, THEJAPANESEandAmerican governments seem to have quite a bit of these things cannot be overstated because
culture often dictates perceptions of nations.
difficulty getting along. However, this
phenomenon did not seem to be true on the
It is too bad that the United States and
interpersonal level.
Japan cannot get along as nations. As a
A number of Japanese students or friends
result, most Japanese people feel that
asked me what Americans thought of
.
Americans are SUSpici<?US of th~!p while it
Japanese people. I explained to them as best· seems that most AmeriCans.tniilk that; · .
I could the basis of resentment between our Japanese people dislike them. Neither could
two governments while attempting to
be further from the truth.
emphasize that most Americans do not
Research demonstrates that Japanese
people and American's hold fundamentally
blame the Japanese people for our trade
positive views of each other. Fortunately,
problems.
this becomes obvious in one-on-one
relationships.
For the most part, total acceptance and a
real desire for understanding characterized
our daily contact with Japanese people.
Even when the language barrier confronted
me, usually the person I was
It is too had that tire U.S. and
speaking with did their best to
Japan cannot get alontJ. «s nations.
make me feel comfortable. I
only hope that the hostility
As a result1 most Japanese people
being expressed between our
feel that Americans are suspicious
two goverrunents does not spill
of them while it seems tlrat most
over into the interactions
between the American and
Americans thinlc that Japanese
Japanese people.
people dislilce them. Neitller could
As a result of our constant
be further from the truth.
interaction with Japanese
people, we felt truly accepted
as cultural "interlopers" - not
just tourists seeing the sights
without meeting the people.
Although Japan seemed
foreign and cold in the
beginning, my semester in
Most people I spoke to seem fairly
Tokyo proved to me that the
relieved at this development. Many Japanese people seem concerned that Americans willingness to venture and
adapt can allow invaluable
do not like them.
cultural insight and underIt also remains important to recognize
standing.
that the Japanese have only the highest
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Wake Forest students at
Tokai University had a
definite taste for adventure.
Junior Chris Priddy, junior
John Beach, seni~r Jay
Beddow, and junior Peter Vandooijeweert (left to
"
right) stand atop Mt. Fuji, ··
the tallest mountain in
•'
I
Japan (top). Two-week
homestays in Sonobe
offered students an intro- , .
duction to Japanese culture.
before classes began. Here, •·
Beach learns a traditional "
Japanese dance (above). A··
statue outside of the atomic:
bomb museum in Nagasaki.
is a silent, but poignant,
reminder of the World War
D. One hand points to the ·:
sky, where the bomb came
from, while the other points
to the horizon, where the
future lies (left). Priddy has
lunch with several Japa- _
nese friends on a lawn· at ·• ·
Tokai University (bottom :. ·
left). A traditional Japanese: 1
castle and gardens exempli~
fy the rich culture and
history of this nation
(bottom right).
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Liverpool director talks politics, shop

. _(J~o~ge Trautwein, the director of instru. mental e~embles and of the SecrestArtists
·· S~ries; conducted a telephone interview last
November with Libor Pesek, the music director of the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic
BY JENNIE VAUGHN
Orchestra. That orchestra, with Pesek conARTS AM> Elm!RTAINMENT EDrroR
ducting, will play a concert at 8 p.m. Friday
in Wait Chapel.
. TI,tis.year marks the SOOth anniversary
Pesek, a native of Czechoslovakia, is the
:ofGiiri~topher<;:oluitlbu8'fir5tvoyage.to.,
conductor.-in~residence of the Czech PhilAmerica. Observances are· planned
. : lrariiz_onir/dic~strq, and hps worked with
:throughout the.-year' in ·the ti~i(ed;Sia~s
.:-'tliizt ·country's pthei'- major orchestra, the.
·-. an!! ·the department of: music: ha8'_i11·':;-. ··: :~If?Vqtc Plz!_~liatfi!;ollic: ~~~ ~is'inr_l!.rview, Pesek:_
readyjllmpedo~thebaiidwagon~_withth_e.:- .. s!UJr:e4;:~zs per.sp~C!!ve :on•how E_astem_ ·.
_,.,.

···<•.

:Wake p9rest Con5orfs perfonri~W9,e. Jan~:

.·' ~'~uro{!~:~~(l~elttpolzl!c~fa:nd~cf!nomlc ~~er-.

::30 o.fw.or.ks· by Collimbils~ Spamshcol:':' . ' liqul 'IJ.."!. i:Iffectrfdml!fJ,Calpeifo.nnanc~··. .· .·
~eni~~es. ·. • · :: · . . ; ~:). '; :· ;:
:;Wh~ffollow_~ ~re ~~~er_ptsJr_om that mter·.:"
· Colulllbus sen~ut._m l4n .~.,firtci
· .v.le~·,,:_- . .·. '.::
· , .
.
quicktri;lderoutetoindi_a~dcoll~diri, ,
· · ,. · : ._Y
__ ·.~~ have exp·eri6nced. a great.·

arooting
h~dful of Caribbean l~lan~::!pst~a~'\
what became a vast 'cs)kinial':en~~' ...

in po1iticlll philosdphy and structqre:
terprise. Five centuries later, ·many--~ -.
. in· Czechoslovakja. How do you
doing more than celebrati.ng,, ~.ofii'l the-..
itS effect-onJhe cultural life of your
least because of timely politics su~.un4': _: .
--;::" now ~d in the future?
ingtheevent. .
· ... , .,_ _ , ; ,.'··.:,:·
would-sliJ.thatwhatwealreadyfeel
: With the recent advent the "politic.ii\': · ··' :is a. gr~at:'difference in all,zypes of culture .correctness" moveinenfat U.S~ uiiive!'Si- ~ · . . which was subsidized by the.state. Some of it '
ties; students and faculty alik~ '~q\Jes<, .... was; let's say, of mediocre orof'poor quality
poningJheEuro~~rsp~tiy~tfi~tinost.
· ·and it no longer existS; only the things which
~f ~ have long taken _for;~ted. '.NqW<
.really: are good in quality and have some~'PC" is a buzzw.Ord even I>Utside-the col,.' ·.:thing tO·!'ay-~o the public creatively OJ' inter)e~ s~tting, and many_ people ~e 'consi~-;'. ··.. pretatively· survive. Maybe the feeling of
ering other views.
. ; ·.
..
seeurity (iii a subsidized society) is gone but,
; The: highly ·em{)tio!i-charged phrase .· :espe«ially in symphony orches.tras, you feel
·pelfticru co~tne~s only promotes t~n~ ·
an intensi~y of motivation anda focusing of'
:Siori arid polarization;the very reactions
more competiti\•e production: .
.
~hafmimy PC supporle!'S,_wish'-'to· wash
TrautWein: Are you saying then that your .
away. Still, ther.e is more thari ·one side to
.;_cultural institutions are being privately sponthe Spanish "Exploration 311d Conquest,'~ , . sored now?
aslastweek'sprogramw~ti~¢.Andso·
Pesek£ Our symphony 'orchestras still are
~he question is raised:· should :the -music
·: being sponsored by the state but, because the
department give equal time. tg tj:l¢ con- _ · state is in its-present (prec.arious) economic
quered as well as the·conquerox:s? _-:: . · ·
situation; it·~annot increase its support. The
To the c~msort's credit, the program did
· · amount which was given formerly is still the
,include a handful of works by Native
s_ame 'Qut the (value of the) money, due to
-American composers, but those works.
inflation, dropped to about 60 percent in a
:were based on the Spa:nish influen¢'e, and
half year. Though the inflation no:w has
:onlyoneofthethreeretainedanysenseof
stopped, the people are simply earning less
~merican identity.
than they did- so they have to look to more
: FoJ;tUnately, the universal language of
· tourists and collect money elsewhere.
music crosses most cultural lines, and
Trautwein: You find this ·a, very positive
many composers, immersed in the throes
influence.
.
' _. ,. . + of musical creation, do not get involved.
Pesek: Yeii, 'I'think it is 'Qecause it avoids the
:Witti'politics. (fhe
·
state support. which indiscriminately pays
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?Jhat may be one of
most .
researched and documented concerts of
llie y_ear last week in Brendle Recital Hali.
: St~Wart Carter, an associate professor
of music, heads the Consort. Other members are. Teresa Radomski;, an assistant
professor of Tiiilsic. and Selina Carter.and
Helen Rifas, both adjunct instructors in
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'· with the Liverpool. Our understanding is that
. the Liverpool is largely sponso~ed privately,
but the Czech .Philharmonic is still largely
state supported.
Pesek: About one-third of our_ budget in

BY ALISON PRESTON
ADVERTISING MANAGER .
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Prague orchestras were composed of great
musicians who took thejr jobs in a slightly
complacent way. There was no pressure, and
everything was taken slightly too easy. The
competitive situation in Great Britain causes
the musicians to try much harder to play well.
The orchestras in England are aware that if

behavior or in their approach ·to life. I think
that the people (in America) are under great
pressure for their jobs and that they are really
sometimes too stem or serious. Survival here
isnoteasierorinoredifficultthan in England,
but it is taken more seriously here.
Trautwein: While I speak Gennan, I have

recipe blends humor, strength, friendships
As Idgie rescues Ruth from her husband,
she yells "Tawanda," which becomes a battle
cry Ellen borrows for struggles in her private
life. In one hysterical "Tawanda" scene, she
instructs two obnoxious young women about
the advantages of middle-age- more insurance- when she bashes their Volkswagon
after they heckle her.
Bates is charming as Ellen, and the role
could earn her another Oscar nomination. She
provides much ofthe film's humor and makes
the scenes in the present almost as interesting
as Idgie's story, which has more dramatic
weight.
Mercifully, director John Avnet does not
dwell on .the film's tragic scenes. He could
have easily manipulated audiences for the
cheap tears of another comedy/drama, Terms

of Endearment.
Perhaps the film's only problem is the shifting between time periods. The exploits and

adventures of Idgie 's life are so involving that
the shifts sometimes seem jarring and break
the dramatic intensity. However, this presents
an unavoidable problem for Avnet because the
film would suffer immensely from the absence of either story-line.
With the role of Idgie, Masterson (Immediate Family) finally has a role that demonstrates the full range of her ability. She gives
an amazing perfonnance as the tomboyish
woman.
Parker (Grand Canyon), a graduate of the
North Carolina School of the Arts, also deserves kudos for her effective portrayal of the
lady-like delicacies and inner strength of Ruth.
The four lead characters in the film are so
engaging that all viewers should leave the
theater wanting to read the novel by Fannie
Flagg, upon which the film is based, to further
explore the nuances ofEllen, Ninny, Idgie and
Ruth.
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they don'fplay on a high level they simply
won't exist. so there is this main difference.
But now I feel a lot of rising aspirations in the
Prague orchestras and I'm very pleased because I was recently with them and they
played as never before- very, very beautifully and very cultivated. I was very happy.
Trautwein: Is there any kind of comparison
that you would make between American orchestras and the orchestras you normally
conduct in Europe?
Pesek: I would say that American orchestras
are very hard-working professionals. They

great difficulty in saying even the simplest
things in Czech. Do you consider the Czech
lang\lage to have been an impediment to the
dissemination of the Czech culture? Perhaps
not necessarily in music, whichismuchmore
universal, but in literature or some of the
other arts.
Pesek: It is really curious to see that even our
painting or sculpture is generally very little
known, though we have a beautiful collection of romantic paintings from the last century. We have a very beautiful Sezession, of
course. Then modem art: cubism- Kupka,
for instance. So these things should, perhaps,
be n::tore generally known. But I would also
like t() say that next to Franz Kafka (a native
ofP1<1gue), we have an indigenous, beautiful
literature in Czech which would be worth
·translating and some beautiful symbolistic
poems. I think that the time will come when
these things will be translated.
Trautwein: Maestro, we look forward very
, much to seeing you conduct and to hearing
your <lrchestra.
Pesek: Thank you, Mr. Trautwein. It's been
a pleasure talking to you.

Student directors demonstrate considerable skill with diverse trio of one-acts
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Liverpool comes in from the Arts Council.
The city of Liverpool pays almost nothing.
Although we have corporate sponsorship, we
havetogivemanyconcertsoutsideLiverpool
toeammoneytosupportourselves.InCzechoslovakia, the money is still there, although it
is of less value now (because of inflation),
and the orchestras have to help by making a
lot of foreign tours which bring in foreign
currency. The exchange rate is still very high
in Czechoslovakia so it helps a lot when an
orchestra travels.
Trautwein: How would you compare your

program- perhaps because the composers popular in Spain 500 years ago'ail! not·
·BY BRAD DiXoN
shape. Instead she finds inspiration through
ones we commonly hear oftoday.
ARTS AND ENTEJ<TAINMENT Eorr OR
the stories of Ninny (Academy A ward winner
The performances themselves were, as
Jessica Tandy), an elderly woman Ellen meets
usual, technically excellent. Radomski, a
The old adage "the more things change, the at the nursing home where her husband's aunt
soprano, handled the Spanish vocals well, more they stay the same" applies to the mov- lives.
though a limited range of facial expres- ing comedy/dramaFried Green Tomatoes.
During visiting hours every week, Ninny
sionsleftmonolingualaudiencemembers
The film switches between the present day entrances Ellen with the stories of her cousin
unsure if the words she was singing were andthe1930sandshowsthatSouthem women, Idgie (Mary S~art Masterson), who lived in
merry or tragic. Carter's performance on as a rule, have not come that far regarding Whistle Stop, Ala. in the '30s.
·
the sackbut, an ancestor of the modem- assertiveness. _
Idgie is far from the archetypal Southern
·• day trombone, was also n?table.
In the present; Academy A ward winner woman of the time; so far, in fact, that her
Nonetheless, the mus1c. department KathyBates(Misery)portraysEllen,a woman mother asks Ruth (Mary Louise-Parker) to
must begin to incorporate works other . , w!io is unsatisfied with her marriage because stay for a summer to try to tame her. Wrong!
thanthosebywell-knownEuropeans.The her husband is more interested in sports, any 1\.ctually, Idgie draws the prim Ruth into her
world is ever beco~i~g more interqepen- ·· _spOrt, than h~r.. She meets with 1:1 group of · wild world, teaching her to gamble, drink and
dent,· and even musicians C8f!notcontlnue. : frustniu!d- h<;iusewifes who want to. re-em- most importantly, have a good time. During
to perform only Western works. Theunb :·.power- themselves through such means as this time, a strong friendship develops.
versity must support the work of compos- exaininitig· the source of their sexuality Later, Idgie's strength and support encourers of all allegiances to better promote ·literally; - · ·
·
age the submissive Ruth to leave her abusive
., understanding of all peoples of the world
However, these small group meetings do husband. Idgie is virtually fearless. She. is not
·not inspire her to whip her hubby or body into afraid of men, the Ku Klux. Klan or the law.
around us.
~
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Libor Pesek will conduct the Liverpool- Philharmonic. Orchestra in concert 8 p.m.
Friday in Wait Chapel. The concert is part ofthe Secrest Artists Series.

•

The Ring Theatre was filled to capacity for the season's
first set of stqdent-directed one-act plays. This strong
attendance speaks volumes for thdr high quality, especially since Monday 7:30p.m. perfom'lance competed
' with the men's basketball team for its audience arid
Tuesday's 4:30p.m. perfonnace conflicted with various
classes, meetings, and rush functions.
The 2 1/2-hourprogram consisted 9fAmi Blue, directed
by senior Chuck Meacham, Sleeping Beauty or Coma,
directed by senior Mike Baron, and Final Play, directed
by senior Marty Langley.
The bawdy 1920s style music perfectly set the mood for
Am I Blue, set in the French Quarter of New Qrleans in
1968. An inquisitive high school girl namedAshbe, played
by sophomore Kelli Dougherty, forces conversation on
John Polk, a college fraternity boy played by sophomore
• Eric McNaughton. The two get thrown out of a bar by its
gruff manager, freshman Alysa Reid, when she discovers
. ,,. ; <_. >
. .
they are upderage.
Names are exchanged·onlfafter Ash be has invited Johri
to her house for a drink. The 'hyper teenager tries to be a
cordial hostess by offering him colored marsh~allows
and "hot Kool-aid" and· entertaining him with construction paper and a potholder loom.
••The themes of isolation, fear, and peer pf\!ssures are
~xpressed in ·their revealing cOnversations :about sex,
alCohol, friends, fraternities and college life. Ashbe despairs, "I was put in the wrong world." The disclosures

they make help demystify their perceptions of each other
and the world. They decide to dance their blues away all·
night and "wait for the rats to come out" as the play closes.
Am I Blue is an easy play with which to identify. The
actors obviously felt familiar with the roles and did an
excellent job of portraying their characters in depth.
The second play, Sleeping Beatuty or Coma, jolted the
audience into London's '60s culture- a world of high
fashion, drugs and the Beatles. Psychodelic music played,
fluorescent screens projected on the walls and the actors
boogied and shimmied into the audience in the show's
exciting opening choreographed by Baron. The funky cast
includes two male actors dressed like women: seniors Dax
Ainsworth and David Henson strut! their stuff aS "Fauna"
and "Miss Thick." The actors sometimes lost their British
accents, but it was not that detrimental to their characters.
The fast-paced play is the story of aspiring fashion
model Enid Wetwhistle, played by junior Joyce Gist, who
pecomes "Rose" as she is exploited by one designer after
another..She is slipped some LSD at a party and collapses
·into acoma until the health freak of the '90s, portayed by
sophomore Will Nolan, comes to the rescue with a kiss and
his natural miracle cures. As with any good fairy tale,
everyone goes on to live happily ever after - getting
married, having children and immigrating to Guatemala.
-Final Play is appropriately named, not only because of
its position in the program, but also because the characters
in the play spend their time playing games to the death .
This play has overtones of George Orwell's book /984.
·However, the "Big Brother" who is watching is actually
the "Big Sister" as freshman Nancy Stacy is The Voice.

Mike, Steve and Gil are prisoners of war in a present day
hell tl}at requires them to stand at attention and call out
their name, rank and identification number in response to
a regular bell. The soldiers, played by junior William
Sherry and sophomores Jeremy Kuhn andMic!Jael Marino,
are brainwashed to obey The Voice's command to keep
playing the physical and emotional ganies 'in order to kill
each other. Final Play is dramatic and intense.
Large gray boxes, an idea of Meacham's, were incorporated into the sets of all of the plays. The multi-functional
props were converted from chairs to a sofa £<> beds. In
addition to being economical, minimalist-type pieces of
furniture, the gray boxes effectively served as unifying
elements in a diverse program.
Donald Wolfe, the chairman ofthe department of speech
communication and theater arts, was the faculty advisor to
the three directors. He said the play productions class in
Courtesy o I W•k• Fomt University Theatre
which the directors are enrolled is the "capstone course in
the theater training of the liberal arts student." A 45- Dax Ainsworth and David Henson portray women in
minute time frame, a $25 budget and a sensibly sized cast the hilarious Sleeping Beauty or Coma.
are the students' only constraints, Wolfe said.
MeactJam, Baron, and Langl!!Y spent last spring-studyMeacham said that as a result of his experience, he has
ing ttteatie in London with Woife._'at the Worrell House. a newly found admiration for directors. "Being a director
Having Q~ exposed to a large::variety of styles and requires that you do your homework every night. You are
formed definite opinions about ~fiat they liked, the trio the leader. You can't disappoint the cast, waste their time,
had an added advantage, Wolfe said.
or let them lose respect for you."
"I was inspired by the high caliber of the shows I saw in
Baron said that he discovered "comedy is a lot harder
London. In particular, I was influenced by the production .than drama. You have to time the laughs, especially when
of The Trialthatl saw at the National Theatre. Ittaught me they are one- liners."
that a play's intensity should be maintained, even when
The next set of student directed one-acts will be perthere is very little action on stage," Langley said.
formed Feb. 17 and 18. Tickets cost $2.
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CoMING ATTRAcTioNs .
Czech composers. $9 in advance or $10 at
the door, $7 students, senior citizens.-Free.
to Wake Fores I students. Call Ext. 57 57 for
more infonnation.
_
Metropolitan Opera Auditions: Noon
Sat., Crawford Hall, NCSA. Statewide
auditions of the Metropolitan Opera National Council. Three winners will go to
the Southeast Regional finals in Atlanta
Feb. 22. Admission by donation.
NCSA Jazz Ensemble: 8 p.m. Sat., ·
Stevens Center and 2 p.m. Sun., Lexington
Civic Center. Traditional and big band
jazz. $10 adults, $8 students, senior citi-

'

,

It Happened One Night: 8 p.m. Mon.,

Tapestries show artists' .
love for (Soviet) Georgia

Pugh Auditorium. Clark Gable and
Faculty Art Show: l 0 a.m.-5 p.m. weekClaudette Colbert star as an out-of-work
BY SARA HARRINGTON
days and 1-5 p.m. weekends, through Sun.,
reporter and a spoiled heiress who fall in
ASSISTANT ARTS AND E:<TERTAINMENT EDITOR
Scales Fine Arts Center Gallery. Paintings,
Jove on a bus trip. Free.
prints, drawings and multi-media works by
Breathless: 8 p.m. Tues., Pugh AuditoThose of you who missed the Tapestries of
the art department faculty and staff. Free.
rium. Jean-Paul Belmondo is a Pari~ hood
Soviet
Georgia exhibit when it was in WinstonWoodcut Collection: !Oa.m.-5p.m. weekwho, accompanied by an American girl, is
Salem
last fall now have a second chance to
days and 1-5 p.m. weekends, through Sun.,
chased by police after stealing a car and
take
a
glance
into the newly formed CommonScales Fine Arts Center Gallery. A studentkilling a cop. French with English subwealth
of
Independent
States. The exhibit can
organized exhibit marking the history of
titles. Free.
be
seen
at
the
High
Point
Theatre Art Galleries
printmaking. Free.
Carnal Knowledge: 8 p.m. Wed., Pugh
through
Feb.
21.
If
you
are
interested in RusAnother Side of Progress: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Auditorium. This analysis of American
sian
culture
or
art,
it
is
worth
the trip.
Tues.-Sat. and 2-5 p.m. Sun., through Feb.
sexual mores follows the exploits of two
The
five
artists
whose
work
makes up the
23, Upstairs Gallery, Southeastfriends from their college days
exhibit
studied
at
the
Tbilisi
Academy
of the
em Center for Contemporary Art.
through middle age. Starring Jack ·
Arts,
the
birthplace
of
the
1960s
revival
of
Demonstration combining phoNicholson.
hand-woven
tapestry
techniques.
The
artists
tography with media and adverMetropolitan: 8 p.m. Fri., Stevens
are we11 known throughout the Commonwealth,
tising techniques for activist purCenter. Thi~ independent film takes
and their work has been exhibited in .Europe
poses. $3,$2 students, seniorcitia humorous look at HUPPIES (haute
and Asia. When shown in Paris, critics called
zens.
urban professional youths) in New
the pieces an "unusual discovery of contempoYorkCity.Followingthemoviethere
Habitual: I 0 a.m.-5 p.m. Tues.rary art."
will be free dessert and a discussion
Sat. and 2-5 p.m. Sun., through
Young people benefited by the freedom that
led by Wanda Urbanska. $7. Call
April 12, SECCA's Porch GalPerestroika
brought, the artists make a variety
lery. Ink drawings and welded
723-5907 for more information.
of comments on their homeland of Georgia,
steel sculptures· by· Carlos
You Got to M,ove.: 7:30p.m. Tues.,
SEC CA. Part of the series of south- . .· using a variety of methods. Their work deals
Alfonzo. $3, $2 students, senior
with themes such as religion, folklore and space..
CourtesyofEtpandedEn~ertainmmt
ern independent filmmakers.The
citizens.
The·
styles range from abstract to stylistic to
This is just one ofthe many characters that will be part film's central characters have been
impressionist.
Miscellaneous
~f the22nd AniiUallnternational Tournee ofAnimation,
involved in some of the most signifiOne unique aspect of these works is the fact
which includes 18 premieres from 10 countries.
cant social movements in the South
that the artists make their own natural dyes,
There's No "Them" in Ethnolin the last 50 years. $4, $2 students,
using flowers, leaves, roots, bog ore and iron.
ogy: 7 p.m. Sun., 102 Scales. Ellen Koskoff, zens at the Stevens Center; $5 adults, $2 senior citizens and SECCA members. Call
The resultant hues are both vibrant and longan ethnomusicologist at the Eastman School students at Lexington.
725-1904 for more information.
lasting. The two-sided tapestries are designed
of Music, joins three professors to discuss
Theater
Movies
to last centuries with minimal fading.
ethnology and politics. Free.
Another thing that sets these tapestries apart
from typical Russian art of the area is their close
Music
22nd International Tournee of Anima- Duetfor One: 8 p.m. Fri., Sat. and Feb. 13ties to the culture and land of Georgia. Igor
tion: 7, 9:30p.m. and midnight Thurs. and 15, AugsburgCommunity Center: The story
Temirov, a graduate student at the Babcock
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic: 8 p.m. Fri., 3, 5, 7, 9:30p.m. and midnight Sat. and of a famous concert violinist who has mulSchool of Management who met the artists in
Fri.; Wait Chapel. Part of the Secrest Art- 3,5,7 and 9:30 Sun., Pugh Auditorium. A tiple sclerosis. The Alliance will also
the Commonwealth, said that although most of
ists Series. The orchestra, conducted by program of 18 films representing the work present The Romancers, a short romantic
what used to be the Soviet Union was made up
comedy. $10,$8 students, senior citizens.
Libor Pesek, will showcase British and of animators from 10 countries. $3.50.
of small states that had merged with the larger

Russia, the mountain~us region of Ge~rgia
was ~solated. Jts.culture remained relatively
untoached.
The mountains' influence becomes evident
in the artists' choice of many of their coiors.
The cultural influences of Georgia are seen in
such works as "Kintauri (Folk DanceY! by
Marina Dzanelidze. Some viewers may .think
these are typical Russian dancers, butTemirov
said these figures are unique to Georgia.
He said the.Georgians are "very special,.very
hot blooded people." This is obviousin the
vibrant, active works in the exhibit. The figures
seem to jump out at the viewer, and evefl the
houses and .trees in th.e tapestries imply movement.
Each work is different from the others, but a
triptych stands apart fonn all the rest. These
were iQspired by ninth century frescoes in the
Ateni Temple. The panels "Pi eta," "Archangel
Michael" and "Assumption" were baptiz¢ by
the head of the Georgian Orthodox Chu~h at
Sion;remplein Tbilisi as a symbol of peace and
hum1p1ity for people of the United States,.and
Sovi\)t Union.
TeJTiirov brought the exhibit to North Carolina after he bec;:ame acquainted with the artists
~hen they asked for funding from a coq~mer
Cial bank: in Moscow where he worked. Temirov
said the artists looked to the bank for fu¢ing
because the people had lost interest in supporting the arts with the decline of the Soviet
economy. .
_.
The High· Point Theatre Arts Galleries are
located at 220 ~st Commerce Ave. in High
Point. Finding the Galleries can be a chall~nge
because· the numbering system on that street is
odd, but the ~treet is quite short.
;.
Admission is free and hours are 10 a.m.-5
p.m. weekdays. Call 889-2787 for more infor·
mation.

NOI NO! You've got it all wrong! It's actually the
ROYAL LIVERPOOL ORCHESTRA. jazz trumpeter
WYNTON MARSALIS, and the harpsichordist
IGOR KIPNIS, who are cominglll

FREE
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Sometimes to do yourbest work,
all you need is ac ge of scenery.
The new Apple® Macintosh® PowerBookTM computers
give you the freedom to work anywhere you want, any
time you want.
They're small enough to fit in a book bag. Powerful
enough for your toughest class assignments. And they're
affordable, too.
They run vinually all Macintosh software. And can
run for up to three hours on a single battery charge.
They can be expanded to up to 8MB of memory and
come standard with plenty of hard disk storage.
The Apple SuperDrive,. disk drive reads from and
writes to Macintosh and MS-DOS formatted disks-

allowing you to exchange.information easily with
almost any other kind of computer. Add SoftFC and
you can run MS-DOS programs, too.
With built-in AppleTallc® Remote Access software
and a modem, you can use a PowerBook to retrieve
ftles from your project partner's Macintosh without
leaving the library. Or log on to the library computer
without leaving your room.
There are three models from which to choose:
the PowerBook 100 is the lightest, most affordable
PowerBook, the PowerBook 140 offers higher

COLLE
distribut
cards on
info ar
Collegia
Box 142
704-663-

performance and a built-in Apple SuperDrive disk drive,
and the PowerBook 170 is the highest-performance
PowerBook. All three offer bright, adjustable backlit
screens and the simplicity of Apple's latest system
software innovation-System 7. And their ergonomic,
ail-in-one design makes them comfonable to useno matter where you do your best work.
See the PowerBook computers at our place today,
and while you're in, be sure to ask us for details about
the Apple Computer Loan.
There's no telling where a PowerBook could
take you.
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It's the n~xt thing. -
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SOPHor
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scholarsh
Call759-:

For more information contact
Wake Forest Microcomputer Center
8:30 am-5:00pin • Rooriilu20 Reynolda Hall • 759-5543
or contact Charles Englebert at the Medical Center Bookstore

FOR SA
purchasec
Excellent
44.$125 (
Thereisth
American
America11
Tour '92.

C> 1991 App~ Computer, Inc. Apple, lhe App~ logo. AppleT~k and M:lont"'h m rcys~cm!- and PowerBook and Supcr!lliYI: ;ue trodemllb of Apple Compuler. Inc. MS-OOS • a regl$1cmi trodcm>rk o!Micmooft Ccrponuon SoftPC b a rcgi>tet<d tnder!wl:olJns>ania Soluoons,lnc. n.;, ad.., =ted usin& M:lcintcolt romputers.
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Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). While. ..1oYCE JILLSON
others socialize, the usually gregarious Aquarius is happiest while work- .TRIBuNE MeolA SERv1ce
ingalone. Thepursuitofesoteric subjects brings great fun while the moon early and look good while the moon
spotlights you as an example. On Sunis in your entertainment spot.
Pisces (Feb.19-March 20). Fuil is so day, some very affectionate attention
·seductive that you must remember to comes your way.
stick to your study schedule. Class Virgo(Aug.23-Sept.22).Luckyyou;
meetings are pretty exciting, A party you have seldom been smarter, or
may be the place where you meet a more popular. If taking tests this week,
·new·love Friday. Many of you will relax and enjoy th~ workout. Someone who is crazy about you lets you
-find the real thing now.
·Aries (March 21-April19). 'A men- know it Wednesday with an early and
.tor relationship is your great advan- urgent Valentine's gift. Several ~ple
tage now; someone gives you a chance are in love with you, and it is a dance
to show what you can do. Pay what is to keep from hurting tender feelings. ·
·owed Wednesday. It is ego day for Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23). Romance
·professors, so stay out of the way. is on your mind, perhaps with some.Valentine's Day at your place is a. one of privileged background. Class
meetings are a joy all week; one procozy idea.
.
·
Taurus (April 20-May 20). You fessor in particular is inspiring you. It
·shine Monday beCause the stars could looks like you are on the decorating
·hardly be more supportive. Good ad- snacks committee early in the week. vice is available Wednesqay, but ex- iend. Sunday is the real Valentine's
pect the unvarnished truth. Valentine's Itime for you; love calls.
-parties include you; a new romance is rrscorpio (Oct. 24-J"iov. 21). Expect
·very likely Y{aiting at one· of these 'the competition to make points Monday. Being in the swing of things
gatherings.
·Gemini (May 21-June 21). Your . contil)ue~ to pay off right through the
brain is working great and your con- weekend. You do a lot of running
centration is focused beautifully Mon- around Saturday. On Sunday, get in
.day. When the moon is in Gemini you touch with those at home.
are everyone's favorite.Valentine's Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 22).
Day is likely to bring a special gift. On Money is a big subject Monday. On
Sunday, you will make a new friend, Wednesday, a temptation to dive into
so be open-minded about the people Valentine's sweets may be strong;
stick with a good conversation. You
·you meet.
may
be uncomfortable at the
Cancer (June 22- July 22). Friends
Valentine's
Day party; do not take
are'alr~dy making weekend plans on
Monday. Get plenty of rest before the yourself too seriously.
moon enters your sign for the week- Capricorn (Dec. 23-Jan. 19). Ex..end. Valentine's Day is strong for pectromance Monday. Beneath your
-you; you get many messages of fun poker face is a passionate nature that
is now activated by the transit of Ve:and love.
.Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). A professor nus, Mars and Jupiter. Valentine's
may challenge you to show what you Day is lucky; you win the door prize
'know Monday. It is wise to iu-rive and a heart.
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SUMMER

INTERNSHIPS
OPPORTUNITYt
Make the traDsldan into tbc bush:•
world IJdUng ydlow page~ fur
-,vur campiS tckpbone diJ:ccrory 01' fol"
Olbel: camp• dkcc:tod.c:s oadoawldc:.

EXPERIENCEI
Gain Valuable E:.:periencc in Sales,

Advertising, MarketiDg and Public
Rdadoos

'I'RAINlNG!
1Im: Day bpcotc-Paid Sales Tr.dning
Prosram m Q.apcl Hill, Non:b caroJiDa.
1\'aln wida200CJtbc5:ocollc:ge studa:dsfrom
across the cououy.

These are the top 10 albums played on WAKE Radio for the week
ending today.

1. U2-Achtung Baby
Still Feel Gone
2. Pixies-Trompe Le Monde 7. Sound.garten3. Red Hot Chili Peppers- Badmotor finger
Blood Sugar Sex Magik
8. Right Said Fred-/' m
.........,. . . . . . . . . ...... -..
.
..
4 Bl
:.,_·
'"""'•'~,f_.::-;--.f.f~.~~£;. •.' <>•ilaul,,~dfl0 ..~~.·~c;, ·':"'j-:::;;'~&~i ••c.::~
s. Ltve-· MeriiafJeweby--: · , ... ·9: Lav1fi:Ove::::..."Aphf.oaisiti··· ·
6. Uncle Tupeioio. Spec'k.:...:.....Btue Room

MONEY!
U,OOOA-verase l!aminpfur tbc Ten Week
s.lcs Period. Opportunity fur a Profitable:
Snmmer.
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CALL 1~800~6-BAH~M·A

RESEARCH
INFORMATION
Largest library of Information in U.S.
19,278 TOPICS -ALL SUBJECfS-

9rder Catalog Today with Vi5a I MC or COP

800-351-0222

ALASKA!-SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT· fisheries! Earn
$5,000+ /month. Free transportaion!
Room and board! Over 8,000
openings. Male or Female. For
employment program call 1-206545-4155 ext. 281..

FOOD LION

COLLEGE REP. WANTED to
distribute student rate subscription
cards on campus. Good income. For
info and application write to
Collegiate Marketing Services, P.O.
Box 1436; Mooresville, NC 28115
704-663-0963

•'I

SPRING
BREAK _ PRICEBUSTER VACATIONS! Jamaica.
Bahamas, including airfare, great
hotel, and much more for only $599.
Buy from the# I name you trust for
quality vacations, FOUR SEASONS
l-800-331-3136.
TICKETS! Concerts/sports/theater.
Buy/seiVtrade. We pay top dollar for
ACC tickets. Tell your parents we
also sell ticket and hotel packages for
the tour.
Superbowl, Nascar,
Masters, Grateful Dead, all concerts.
You name the event, we can find the
tickets. Free info. 919-967-9584.
FRESHNL\N
AND
SOPHOMORES cash in on good
grades. Apply now for Anny ROTC
scholarships worth $1 O,OOOper year.
Call 759-5308 for details.
FOR SALE: 2 leather jackets
purchased in Florence, Italy.
Excellent condition, 4 years old, size
44.$125 each. Call922-3049.
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Cassell leads Florida State again in79-78 win over Wake Forest
BY MIKE FITZGERALD
SPORTS HorroR

Three weeks ago Sam Cassell
scored 34 points to lead Florida State
past Wake Forest in Winston-Salem,
and it was Cassell again who stepped
up to lead his weary Seminole squad
to a season sweep of the Demon Deacons in a 79-78 thriller last Saturday
in Tallahassee.
The game was undecided until the

final horn when Cassell missed a free
throw with four seconds left and
Florida State clinging to a 79-78lead.
Wake Forest senior Anthony Tucker
grabbed the rebound and stormed up
the floor for a hopeful game-winner
but was unable to get the shot off in
time.
Cassell, a junior who transferred
from San Jacinto Junior College in
Texas at the start of the season, scored
24 points in the game, including 11

poinrs down the stretch, to overcome
a 27~point performance from Demon
Deacon sophomore ROdney Rogers.
Wake Forest improved on its biggest shortcoming in the first meeting
with the Seminoles, cutting its tumovers from 25 to 12, .· .
The Demon Deacons also shot an
impressive 60 percent from the floor,
including six of 10 three-pointers, but
their demise was at the free-throw
line, where they shot only eight of 19

in the game, including three of nine in
the waning-moments.
Florida State, which faced Wake
Forest less than 48 hours after a draining battle against Duke, shot 48 percent from the floor but found itself
ahead 77-73 following a Cassell
bucket late in the game.
Rogers shaved the lead to. one when
lie buried a three-pointer, but sopho~
more Robert Doggett then fouled
Seminole point guard Charlie Ward,

who buried both free thiows.
Ward missed the frorit end ofa oneand~one on the next trip down the
floor, and then a fo.ul by Florida State's
Doug Edwards sent Rogers to the line
with the Demon Deacons trailing 7976.
Rogers missed the first free throw,
Wake Forest's sixth miss of the half
from the line, but Tucker tipped it in
to pull Wake Forest within one.
. Cassell was then fouled on the

inbounds play and went to the line for
the final play of the game.
Tl.ickerandseniorChrisKingscored
18 points in addition to Rogers' 27,
and King grabbed 11 rebounds to]ead
the team. McQueen scored 13 points
in playing almost the entire game.
Those four players plus senior center
Phil Medlin provided all the scoring
for the Demon Deacons.
Rodney Dobard and Doug Edwards
scored 15 each for the Seminoles.
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Wake Forest too muchforthe 'Posse'

Men's tennis team
splits opening
matches of year

'

BY MIKE FITzGERALD
Tulane visited Winston-Salem
Monday night sporting a No. 14 national rankii:Jg and a heralded second~
string unit known . simply as the
"Posse." But Wake Forest's defense
held the Green Wave in check and
shot a blistering 60percenten route to
a 69-66 win to raise its record to 12-

BY CHRIS HUDSON
OLD GOLD AND BLACK REPORTER

The men's tennis team opened its
season at the Indoor Tennis Center
last weekend. The Demon Deacons
were narrowly defeated by Campbell
University 5-4 on Friday but rebounded Sunday to capture a 7-2 victory over William and Mary.
Despite Wake Forest's loss to
Campbell, several members of the
men's team turned in impressive performances. At No. 1 singles, junior
Siegmar Degler shook off last year's
loss to Campbell's Laszlo Vago to
defeat him 6-4, 1-6, 6-4. Both players
struggled with their serves, but Degler
was able to capitalize on the key points
to claim victory.
At No. 3 singles, junior Christian
Guhl defeated Zoltan Krasznai in a
two set match 7-6 (7-5}, 6-2, and at
No. 5 singles freshman Quentin Huff
made an impressive debut with a 6-4,
6-1 win over Levente Nandri. Wake
Forest and Campbell were tied 3-3
after singles play.
In doubles competition, Wake Forest captured victory at No.1, as the
Demon Deacon team ofDegler-Guhl
defeated Nandri-Lazararevic 6-4,62. Campbell prevailed in the other
matches, however, to settle the outcome at 5-4. .
"It was a very close match, and I
-th()l!Sht !tc~uldbave gone either-WilY.-: .. •
We were· playing without our top
player, (senior) Jorge Sedeno, and
that burt us," Head Coach Ian
Crookenden said.
The Demon Deacons evened their
record Sunday, dominating in both
singles and doubles against William
and Mary.
"I felt that we really settled down
and played well on Sunday. I was
very pleased," Crookenden said.
In singles. Wake Forest earned victories at the No.3 through No.6 spots,
as Huff, junior Lawrence Kiey, and
See Tennis, Page 13

6.
The Green Wave, known ·nationally for its quickness, entered the
game scoring at a paceof88.8-pointsper-game, but the Demon Deacons
held it to its second-lowest offensive
output of the season by shutting down
their inside game and preventing transition points from being a factor.
"I thought the game was wonon the
defensive end of the court," Head
CoachDaveOdomsaid. "Wecamein
knowing that they had more speed
and more quickness than we did, and
we felt like we had to defend them
·inside the three-point line before we
could defend them outside the threepoint line."
The Posse, which has made national attention by outscoring
. Tulane's starting five, made a dramatic entry in each half when Tulane
Head Coach Perry Clark substituted
all five players. But the Posse's impact was lessened by the Wake Forest
defense, scoring just 26 points, 19
below its average, and shooting a
. cool39 percent. As a team, the,Grecn
! Wave fire4,~P.?:?Ato.~•..of11_y,,2'fpf
which found-the net: · · · ·.. ·
Senior guardAnthonyTilckersaid:
"What we tried to do was slow everything up when they (the Posse) came
into the game and have therefhold on
so we could check our men. I think
that's one of their keys, that when
they sub three, four or five at a time
'it's hard for the other team to pick up
their men."
Tulane, which forces almost 25
turnovers a game, played its usual
frenetic defense, causing 22 Wake
Foresttumovers. But the Green Wave
'lipGenuy
was unable to convert its opportuniTulane junior Anthony Reed lunges for the ball as Wake Forest senior Derrick McQueen tries to set up ties into points, as the Demon Deacon
defense set up quickly to prevent
the offense during the Demon Deacons' 69-66 win over the Green Wave Monday night.

Tulane from scoring fast break buckets.
Clark said: "They did a really good
job of getting back. They didn't give
us a lot of easy baskets, and we didn't
get them in bunches so that we could
get a run. The turnovers really weren't
a major factor."
Offensively, Wake Forest was simply too strong inside. Forty-two of the
Demon Deacons' 54 points from the
field were scored from inside the paint,
as evidenced by Wake Forest's im·
See Tulane, Page 13

. On the bubble

:Weak nonconference schedule may keep Wake Forest out of NCAA tourp_ament
. Eighteen games into the season, the men's FROM THE PRESSBOX
: basketball team holds a 12-6 record overall JAY BEDDOW
and 4-5 in the conference.
At the close of last season, some people tion Committee. Monday, his preseason·top,; predicted that this year's Demon Deacons 25 team stood at the brink of not gaining
would not lose six games all year. Maybe the entrance to the NCAA Tournament in March.
The committee for the NCAA Championpredictions were a little lofty, or maybe Wake
ship looks closely at a number of factors when
Forest needs a little better luck.
One thing remains certain: entering the selecting the field. Wins against "quality
game Monday against 14th-ranked Tulane, teams," wins on the road and Jeff Sagarin's
the Demon Deacons needed a win. Head Coach computer power rankings, which appear evDave Odom 's Jetter appeared on this page last ery week in USA Today, all are important
week reminding the fans of the importance of components to the committee.
By evaluating Wake Forest in these terms,
the game against the Green Wave.
Odom is no fool when attempting to divine it makes it a little easier to see why Odom felt
· themotivesoftheNCAA ToumamentSelec- it so imperative that his squad beat Tulane.

The Demon Deacons now possess only two North Carolina on the road to make the field.
As for road wins, the best the Demon Deareal "quality" wins. To date, Wake Forest has
played seven ranked teams and beaten only cons possess are victories at Maryland and
Clemson -hardly a couple of powerhouses
two of them - Georgia Tech and Tulane.
The Demon Deacons' non-conference this year. Wake Forest has a chance to pick up
schedule gives the team little margin for error. a win this weekend at North Carolina. If the
BeatingteamsliketheCitadel,Fairfield,North Demon Deacons can beat the Tar Heels, then
Carolina-Greensboro and Fairleigh-Dickinson it will go a long way toward helping to secure
a tournament bid.
will not impress the selection committee.
Fortunately, Wake Forest bas an excellent
In the next month, Wake Forest has games
against North Carolina, Virginia, Duke and Sagarin power ranking. This week's ratings
Georgia Tech. Only Virginia and Duke are at show the Demon Deacons to be the nation's
home. While the Demon Deacons will be 22nd-best team.
Every year after the tournament field is
expected to beat Virginia at home, Duke will
be slightly more problematic. Thus, Wake announced the selectors emphasize the imForest may need to beat Georgia Tech and/or portance of this determinant. Georgia Tech,

.\

cons,.~

See J?ressbox, Page 14

Women's basketball team falls
to 23rd-ranked North Carolina

Club hockey team to play
frrst game Feb. 14 in Annex

Bv CARL¥ MEEKER

BY MIKE FITZGERALD
SP<lRTS EDITOR

Duke and North Carolina also all hold places
in this important top 25, leaving Wake Forest
with three more highly-ranked teams to play.
It remains difficult to determine exactly
how many wins the Demon Deacons need to
make the NCAA tournament field. New
Mexico won 20 games for five straight years
and never made the field, while Villanova
received a bid last year with only 16 wins.
Wake Forest holds the luxury of competing
in one of the nation's premier conferences.
Teams playing theACC, Big East and Big 10
all receive favorable consideration at tournament time, which will help the Demon Dea-

"We're ready to play and
please the Wake Forest
crowd."

The Wake Forest Hockey Club
takes the ice for the first time ever
Feb. 14 when the team faces N.C.
Andrew Hano
. State as part of"WakeForest Hockey
Sophomore Forward
··Night" during the Winston-Salem
Thunderbird& game against the Ra"We've been preparing since last
leigh Icecaps atthe Coliseum Annex.
year when we formed for our first
"Opening faceoff is at 7:30p.m.
Wake Forest aQd N.C. State will game. We're ready to play and please
. square off between periods of the the Wake Forest crowd. State' sa good
Thunderbirds-Icecaps game and will tean1 and because of our inexperience
. finish after the completion of that it will be a tough battle for us but
we're excited at the opportunity to
contest.
The hockey team, which was play," said Andrew Hano, a sophoformed a year ago by seniors Greg more who will start at forward.
Tickets to the Thunderbirds-Icecaps
Hunter and Tim Girgenti, was unable
to compete in any games last year . gamewillbesold bytheWakeForest
exclusive student
because of limited access to facilities. hockey team.
This spring, however, the team will discount price of $5.50 Tuesday and
play a limited schedule ofeight games, Wednesday only from ll a.m. to 1
including a two-game trip to Balti- p.m. in the Benson Center. A portion
more, Md. and a doubleheader at of the proceeds will go to support the
Wake Forest squad.
Duke.

was the Demon Deacons' top rebounder
With SiX.
Wake Forest traded baskets with the highly
The women's basketball team faced in- touted Tar Heels early in the first half, and
state Atlantic Coast Conference rival North the Demon Deacons were able to keep up a
Carolina on Saturday, and despite strong fast-paced transition game, leading on sevplay in the first half, fell to the 23th-ranked eral occasions.
Tar Heels 84-61. The Joss brings the Demon
However, when Wake Forest was forced
Deacons to 9-10 overall and 0-8 in the Atlan- to move to a slower halfcourt offense, the
tic Coast Conference.
team had more trouble finding good shots, at
Freshman guard Vicki Inman played a times having to throw up desperation jumpstrong, aggressive game and was the leading ers as the shot clock wound down.
By halftime, North Carolina had taken a
scorer with 21 points, including three of four
shots from three-point range.
52-31lead, and the momentum stayed with
As a team, Wake Forest shot only 42.9 the Tar Heels throughout the second half,
percent from the floor and could not capital- accounting for the final tally.
·
ize on free throws, hitting just 14 of 27 from
Wednesday night, Wake Forest faced secthe line.
ond-ranked Virginia in Charlottesville, Va.
. The Demon· Deacons also had problems The result was unavailable at press time.
with depth, as ~hey.havefoftbC.last--seYerai · · : .This week the Demon Deacons continue
.:gamC?S. OniY.:·~.-pl@y~-~sed .-fOr ~e.,. their toughest stretch of the season, as they
game and only·eight saw action.'
· look forward to two of their six consecutive
Wake Forest lacked size in numbers, as gamesagainstnationally-rankedopponents.
well as height, as the players had difficulty Wake Forest takes on Clemson Monday
pulling down rebounds with such a small night in Reynolds Gym and then travels to
teamonthecourt.JuniorTammye.Hammack Raleigh Wednesday to face N.C. State.
OLD GoLD AND BLACK REI'ORT£R

at an

Sophomore guard Nicole Levesque dri~es to the hoop <~nr·ino
Wake Forest's loss to North Carolina 84-61 Saturday night.
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closer, though, and Rogers hit two
Responsible
free throws with 2.8 seconds left to
couple
clinch the victory.
Wake Forest had its second straight
looking for
J<:rom Page 12
·miserable performance from the foul
opportunity
.
line. After an eight-of-19 perfonnance
pressive 27-of-45 shooting perfor- . -at Florida State, the Demon Deacons
to
mimce and 41-29 rebound margin. -hit only 15 of 31 free throws against
hOI..lSe sit.
Sophomore Rodney RQgers, who is -,Tulane, a statistic that nearly cost
ttiird in the Atlantic Coast Confer- ·. ·them the game.
call
"Measles are contagious, so miss. ence in scoring at 21.7 points a game,
was right on pace with a 21-point ingfreethrowscertainlyfalls into that
659-7808.
night.Rogersshotnineofl2fromthe category," Odom said. "I don't ask
field to increase his field goal,per- themtopracticefreethrowingasmuch
centage to 63.8 percent, third in the as I should. That's going to change.
conference.
One of the problems with free throwSenior Chris King added 18 points, ing is that we practice at the coliseum
arid Tucker went five-for-five from a great deal.
"There are only two goals out here,
the floor for 11 points.
Wake Forest scored 11 straight and it's hard to get 15 to 16 guys
points midway through the first half, practicing free throws like they do. I
including dunks by King and Rogers, don't know if it cost us the Florida
, to go up 27-13, but Tulane answered Stategame-8for 19, welosebyone
withalO-Orunofitsowntopullback -but you've got to say it was a
Go Deacs!
into the game.
contributing factor. It could have cost
At the break, the Demon Deacons us dearly tonight, and I've got to figGet fired up with red hot
led 37-31, but a three-pointer by ure out a way to attack that."
Tulane senior David Whitmore cut
TheDemonDeaconswonjusttheir
Texas Pete® buffalo wings!
the lead to three to start the second sec()nd game against a ranked oppo, The State of the Union
half. Wake Forest went on a 10-2 run nent against five losses, but the win
over the next five minutes to go ahead will look impressive to the selection ·~ · message begin? at MFC.
by 11.
_
- committee when it begins choosing
. Beat the recession .with the
With 2:30 remaining, the Demon the participants in this year's NCAA
Deacons led by 10 but nearly col- ·· Tournament. However, Odom said
best student deal in town!
lap$ed down the stretch, missing five he still thinks his team is a long way
of 11 free throws. Whitmore and G.J. from that level.
-..~complete meals for $2.92.
Hunter both buried three-pointers for
"We're way away from being a
tax included.
·
the Green Wave, and then Hunter selectedteam;we'renotevencloseto ~
buried three free throws following a that, and we know it. We've got to
Tucker foul to bring Tulane within continue to take garries as they come .

Tulane
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three. .
-The Green Wave could get no

and try to improve in each game,"
Odom said.
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Tennis
From Page 12
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seniorsBrianPowellandErikSimanis
all picked up wins.
_This was Simanis' first singles
match in two years after undergoing
surgery and extensive rehabilitation
for an injured elbow.
IndoublestheDemonDeaconswon
all three matches to solidify their vic-

· tory over William and Mary, as GuhlSedeno, sophomore Scott Athey-senior Paul Caldwell, and Kiey-Huff
teamed at the No. 1 through No. 3
spots, respectively. Sedeno, who sat
out against Campbell, played well
coming off of an ankle injury.
Crookenden said he was very encouraged by the sweep in the doubles
matches and was confident that strong
doubles play would benefit the team
in future matches.
The men's team continues action
Friday, hosting Old Dominion. _
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1. Legion of Doom (1-0)
2. Well Hung Jury (2-0) ..
1
:.'.3"New Breed!2-:<J~,, • -:'>:3, !i>'f,C:.{
4. Tooo Muc.h (2-0Y -- · , 'i•' . i
5. Babba and the Jabbas (2-0)
6. Sigma Chi-A (1-1)
7. In Livin' Color (2-0)
. 8. Juice (2-0)
9. Body by Jake (2-0)
10. White Collar Crime ( 1-0)
11. Really Rottens (2-0)
12. The Rebound Sound (2-0)
l 3. 6 Feet Under (2-0)

Are there certain foods that when eaten
always giue you heartburn? Piedmont
Research Associates and a pharmaceutical company are conducting a research
study on the effects of a prescription
medication on meal-related heartburn.
Eligible participants may earn up to
$75.00 for this 3-visit study.

. :. . ;.· :.

WFU GRADUATE. OTHER AREAS OF PRACTICE:

-·

•women's TopS
1. Pogo (2-0)
2. 40-Loye (2-0}
3. Golf Plus (2-0)
4. Death Rowe (1-1)
5. Strings (1-0)

EY
FOR COLLEGE

• 10 week summer research project with UNC-CH
Faculty Mentor
• Rising Senior Minority Undergraduates
• Humanities~ Social Sciences, Natural Sciences,
Biomedical and Environmental Engineering
• SkiDs Enhancement Workshops Available
• Housing, Plus $950 Food Allowance
and $2400 Stipend
• Application Deadline February 28, 1992
• Period of Program - May 26, 1992 to July 31, 1992

· A~ai lab le In1n·1~d iate ly_!
Special grants program
Every student eligible_
No one turned down
_Simple application
Send~ address and $1

fee (n::fundable) to:

For Appli~ation Forms and Additional Information
l.ocal Contact:
Dr. Ernest Wade
Office of Minority Affairs
Rcynolda Hall
Wake Forest University
UNC-CH Contact:
Associate Dean Henry T. Frierson, Jr.
The Graduate School
200 Bynum Hall, CB# 4010
University of North Carolina at Chapel lliil
Chapel llill, NC 27599-4010
9) 966-2611

P&H

Student Services
P. 0. Box 224026
Hollywood5 FL .33022

up WFU leaderboard

TmsWEEK

K:rplan ofli:rs thl· only
individualized lest prep
courses in the (·ountry. 'fil hdp
you achiew your highest scort·.
\Vl" set the stantlartl and will
work with \'ou to customize a
program rh;lt hcst suits vour
personal needs.

·

Kaplan courses begin
u•ith you!
• Starr rour courM: the d:rr \'ou
enroli wirh prokssionaliy.
structured. up-to-tiH:-minu te

llome-swuy marerials
• Set your own pace ;md

strt·ngtht:n wc:rknc~ses with
unlimited acccs~ tot >ur
TEST-N-'1~\PE"' Learning

Lab

• Drn:rmic li\·e ch1ssr:s wirh
highly qu:1lifi<:d instructors
• Pc.:r.,onal :lttention with r:xtr:r
help tmori:tl sessions
• l'sc.: of l'iO Kaplan Center.~
',.

• Men's basketball

• Men's tennis

· Saturday - vs. North Carolina
at Chapel Hill, noon
Wednesday- vs. Clemson at
Winswn-Salem, 7:30p.m.

Friday- vs. Old Dominion at
Winston-Salem

• Women's tennis

• Women's basketball

Sunday- vs. Auburn at WinstonSalem

Monday- vs. Clemson at
Winston-Salem, 7:30p.m.
Wednesday- vs. N.C. State at
Raleigh, 7 p.m.

I

FOR ALL TRAFFIC AND CRIMINAL MATTERS

.•• invites applications for the1992 Summer
Pre-Graduate Research Experience (SPGRE):

Every student Is eligible for some
type of financial aid regardless
of grades or parental Income.

Senior guard Derrick McQueen will soon move into the ACC all-time
top 20 in assists.
McQueen currently stands 21st with 512 assists. With his third assist
Saturday at North Carolina, he will pass Maryland's John Lucas and
move into 20th on the all-time list.
McQueen stands third on Wake Forest's leaderboard, behind Skip
Brown and Tyrone "Muggsy" Bogues.

.. .

- -DISCOUNT
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--- - - -AND
- -EMPLOYEES
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• McQueen to join ACC elite in career assists

'

CRIMINAL LAW
WORKER'S COMPENSATION

I

af 659-8394

Senior forward Chris King is close to becoming only the fifth player
in Wake Forest history to rank in the top 10 in scoring and rebounds on
the school's all-time lists.
Only Dickie Hemric, Len Chappell, Rod Griffin and Sam Ivy have
~·
pulled off this rare double.
King is ninth in scoring with 1,58G'points. Lefty Davis stands eighth
at 1,594. King's 645 rebounds place him 12th on that list, 11 behind
Alvis Rogers and 37 behind Dave BUdd, who ranks lOth.

.~ ~

DWI? AUTO ACCIDENT?
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19. Public Enemy (1-0)
20. Colt 45's (1-1)

The men's basketball team leads the nation in out-rebounding its
opponents, according to the latest NCAA statistics released Tuesday.
The Demon Deacons have led this category since mid-December.
Currently, Wake Forest holds a +11.0 margin, out-rebounding opponents by an average of 39.7 to 28.7.
Georgetown ranks second in the category, with a 10.9 average, and
Providence stands far behind in third with a 9.1 mark.

m~ves

TRAFFIC TICKETS?

t'li.~'C'ati.,Jf§~o~
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• Demon Deacons tops in rebound margin

• King

. -. ,- .

AT 919-659-8394.

For more information, call

.,;Financial Ai(:t·
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HEARTBURN??

·: ·,· .: . . . . , ·;· . ·
14. Alpha Sigma Phi-A (2-0)
15. Pi Kappa Alpha-A (1-1)
16. Grizzlies (1-0)
·•f7" Just Pass Me r-t-O)' · ·. · · • ·

~-;Fl'EI):MONT RES-EARCH

.------------------------·

: ,<·: .:e.!eclmon,t R.~s~c;tr&Ji,
~
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• Men's Top 20

DO YOU SUFFER FROM TENSION
HEADACHES? IF SO, YOU MAY BE
EUGIBLE TO PARTICIPATE IN A RESEARCH
STUDY EVALUATING THE EFFECTIVENESS
OF A PAIN-RELIEVING MEDICATION IN
TREATING HEADACHES. THE STUDY ,
INVOLVES ONE 3 1/2 HOUR VISIT AND
PARTICIPANTS WILL BE
COMPENSATED $40.00.
IF YOU ARE IN WINSTON~$ALEM OR THE
SURROUNDING AREA, CALL

nationwide

• Special repr:at p~>lk\·
(;tsk for Lkt:til~)
·
• Sd1nlarship asshtanl'e
(it qu:l!ilkd)

I::nrcJ/IIWU'! Call vour

neare.,t Kapl:tn Ct:mt·r
today. or call toll-fret·:

l-800-KAP-TEST
Your Kaplan Ce11ter:

• Indoor track
Saturday - vs. Virginia Tech at
Blacksburg, Va.

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.
1'1 1>.! "'C;mk~ II t\Jt11:tn Ellllt';Uiun:tl <'t·nu.·r l.tll.

4407-21 Providence lane- Suite B
Winston·Salem, NC 27106-3226

(919) 759-9987

If you haven't tried our gounnet frozen yogurt
you don't know hovv good frozen yogurt ca~
be. Try something traditional or exotic on
a freshly-made waffle cone, then add some
fun with sprinkles of natural toppings svveets

or fruit.

'

We also feature Non-Fat flavors, Parfaits, Shakes,
and many other specialties. So stop in today
for something unbelievably delicious!

,-----------,
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Show vpur WFU 10 for a 70% discount

* 750 Summit Street
1
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1
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Men~s

ACC basketball standings

School
Duke
North Carolina
Florida State
Virginia
Wake Forest
Georgia Tech
N.C. State
Clemson
Maryland

Conf.
8-1
6-2
6-4
4-4
4-5
3-5
3-5
2-5
2-7

Overall
17-1
16-3
14-6
11-8
11-6
15-7
9-11
12-6
9-10

Men's ACC individual statistics

Rebounding
Player
Gugliotta, N.C. State
Mackey, Ga. Tech
Lynch, North Carolina
Rogers, Wake Forest
Edwards, Florida State

Rebs.
10.1
9.4
9.0
8.9
8.7

Assists
Player
Hurley, Duke
Phelps, North Carolina
Best, Ga. Tech
Barry, Ga. Tech
Whitney, Clemson

Assists
7.6
6.7
6.4
5.8
5.1

Scoring
Player
Williams, Maryland
Gugliotta, N.C. State
Rogers, Wake Forest
Laettner, Duke
Stith, Virginia
Davis, North Carolina

Pts.
26.0
22.6
21.7
21.3
20.1
19.8

Field goal percentage
Player
Percent
G. Hill, Duke
64.3
Laettner, Duke
64.1
Rogers, Wake Forest
63.3
Thompson, N.C. State
60.6
T. Hill, Duke
59.1

Associated Press Top 25
17-0
1. Duke
20-0
2. Oklahoma State
16-1
3. Kansas
15-1
4.UCLA
17-3
5. Arkansas
15-3
6. Indiana
15-3
7. Arizona
14-3
8. Ohio State
15-3
9. North Carolina
16-2
10. Connecticut
14-3
11. Michigan State
14-3
12. Missouri
15-3
13. Syracuse
16-1
14. Tulane
12-5
15. Michigan
14-3
16. Southern Cal
18-2
17. Nevada-Las Vegas
17-4
18. Alabama
15-5
19. Kentucky
15-3
20. N.C.-Charlotte
\
14-4
21. Oklahoma
22. Louisiana State f '
13-4

23. Florida State
24. Georgia Tech
25. Texas-EI Paso

Assists

14-5
15-6
16-3

Women's ACC basketball standings
School
Maryland
Virginia
North Carolina
Florida State
Clemson
Duke
Georgia Tech
N.C. State
Wake Forest

Conf.
8-0
8-1
5-3
6-5
4-5
3-5
3-6
2-6

Overall
18-1
18-1
16-3
11-6
12-6
11-7
11-8
11-8
9-10

0-8

Women's ACC individual statistics
Scoring
Player
Mapp, N.C. State
Levesque, Wake Forest
Hea. Burge, Virginia

Pts.
20.9
18.6
17.5

Pll!!}'er
Johnson, North Carolina
Staley, Virginia
Mizrachi, Macyland
Parker, N.C. State
Levesque, Wake Forest

Assists
5.6
5.5
4.6
4.4

4.0

Steals
Player
Staley, Virginia
Levesque, Wake ForeSt
Sampson, North Carolina
Johnson, North Carolina
Pierce, Georgia Tech

Steals
3.6
2.7
2.5
2.5
2.4

-

-,'

Free-throw percentage
Player
Percent
Levesque, Wake Forest
,83.7
Staley, Virginia
83.6
Ryan, Florida State
77.9
Lounsbury, Georgia Tech 77.8
PierCe, Georgia Tech
77.5
:!

Women's tennis team falls in opener
BY STEVE WELGOSS
CONTRIBUTING REPoRTER

The 12th-ranked Tennessee Volunteers handed the
women's tennis team a loss in the Demon Deacons'
season·opener Saturday. The Volunteers took home a 5-l
victory over a Wake Forest team troubled by health
problems among three of its top six players.
FourofTennessee's five victories came in straight sets,
with the exception being a three-set thriller between
freshman phenomenon Dana Evans and Volunteer Michele
McMillen. Evans avoided two set points in the first set
before storming back to take the tiebreaker7-0. McMillen
then won the second set 6-4 to tie the match at a set apiece.
The third set provided much of the day's excitement, as
McMillen played out of two match points on her own
serve and four others on Evans' serve to push the deciding
set to yet another tiebreaker.
The score remained even at three points apiece until
McMillen took control, gaining the victory at 7-4. The
intensity of the competitors was evident throughout the
match, as several disputed calls caused the judge to stand
courtside until the tempers subsided.
In a matchup at the No. I spot, Tennessee's Debbie
Moringiello swept sophomore Celine Menain 6-0, 6-0.
Menain refused to give up in the lopsided match, despite
only partial recovery from a pinched disc in her back.
Lack of playing for several months had limited her
game, as she was unable to return some shots that otherwise would have been in her range.
' ~t the No.3 spot, Tennessee's Wendy Anderson defeated sophomore Liz Barker in straight sets, 6-2, 6-3.
Barker played hard despite suffering from the flu but was
:unable to maintain enough strength to dominate the match's
many long volleys.
The No. 4 match provided the Demon Deacons with
their only victory as junior Diane McKeon registered a 76 (7-2), 3-6, 6-3 victory over Shannon Kagawa.
The No.5 match saw Tennessee take another win, with
Paula Juels sliding by junior Tracy Zawacki in straight
sets, 6-4, 6-4.
The last of Tennessee's four straight-set wins came in
the No. 6 match up, as Emily Fisher defeated junior Celine
Tournant 6-2, 6-1. Tournant had not trained since April as
a result of injury.
The strong showings by both Evans and McKeon indicate the competitive effort the Demon Deacons are capable of when playing physically. Assistant coach Don
Usher said he points toward a possible second-place finish
in the Atlantic Coast Conference this season.

Monday-Thursday 7 am-8 pm Friday & Saturday 7 am-9 pm

Reynolda

Hamburger Steak, Two Eggs, French Fries $3.90
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Briaia Vandervliet

Junior Diane McKeon drives a forehand during her
victory in Wake Forest's match against Tennessee.
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One key factor in the conference drive will be the play
of Evans, who travels to Minneapolis this weekend to
compete in the Rolex/ITCA Indoor Tennis Championships. Her competition will include 31 of the country's
best college tennis players. Evans' second-place finish in
a regional qualifying match last November gave her one of
12 automatic bids from six such regional tournaments, and
she has also qualified as an All~American.
Walee Forest's next match will be horne against Auburn
on Sunday.
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STOCKHOLM UNIVERSITY

From Page 12
Last year six ACC teams made the
tournament field, and this year four
teams from our conference- North
Carolina, Duke, Florida State and
Georgia Tech- seem to be shoe-ins
for the tournament. If only four teams
from the ACC made the tournament
field, then it would be a decidedly
unique year.
It would be logical to assume that
the Demon Deacons need at least a
.500 conference record and I 8 wins to
reach the tournament. Last year's tournament team had 18 wins and an 8-6
conference record.
IfWakeForestloses to North Carolina, Duke and Georgia Tech and loses
in the first round of the ACC tournament, then the Demon Deacons will
need to beat the remainder of their
opponents to have a shot at a tournament bid.
Last week when Odom asked the
Old Gold and Black to print a letter
l~Sking for student support for his team,
all of these things were undoubtedly
on his mind. His team took the needed
first step by defeating the highly-regarded Tulane Green Wave.
Now the Demon Deacons approach
the second half oftheir schedule looking to salvage a tournament bid out of
a disappointing season.
It is too bad that such high expectations were held for this year's Demon
Deacons. The team might have fulfilled all pre-season conjectures.
If not for a fateful day in June when
sophomore guard Randolph Childress
tore his anterior cruciate ligament, the
Demon Deacons might be going to
Chapel Hill to face the Tar Heels for
a share of second place in the conference instead of fighting for a shot to
play in the NCAA tournament.

anor Shopping Center

Rewarding and FulfimngJobs in Summer Camping
Ministry are Available
Camp Don-Lee, Camp Rockfish,
and Camp Chestnut Ridge
Outdoor and Camping Ministry of The United Methodist Church
For information and applications please call 1-800-535-5475

We will be on campus
at Wake Forest on Febroary 12th.

Cfassoj92
Parents ofgraduating students
are invited to stay at Graylyn during
Commencement Weekend. Reservations
for the nights ofSaturday and Sunday,
May 16 and 17, 1992 are being accepted.

Special University Rates
for both nights are:
S180 single occupancy
$210 double occupancy

For infomwtion or resen·atluns
foruvemight (lccommodatiuns
COilltlCt:

Melody Graham
Oflke of Public Information
Wake Fo1est llniversity
(919) 759·5788

For infommtion or resemations
for commencemem luncheons,
dinners, or receptions COil/act:
Brenda LaPrade
Graylyn Conference Center
(919) 727·1900

Study abroad in Stockholm,
Sweden with The Swedish
Program at Stockholm
University.
I Instruction is in
English. I Course
offerings are diverse,
fore~ple:wo~en

and equality, environmental
studies, international
relations,

Scandinavian literature,
public policy, histOiy of the
Vddngs, politics, health
care I Live with a
Swedish family or in a
universizy dormitory.
I Witness the
dramatic changes
reshaping Europe on our
excursions to Berlin and
Budapest.

For more information please contact your Study Abroad Advisor or call The Swedish
Program office at Hamilton College: (315) 859-4404
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